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Gammans Tells U.K. Voters 
(Advocate Correspondent) 

LONDON, Feb. 7 

ME. GAMMANS, who is being talked of as the 

next Conservative Colonial Secretary, spoke 

last night of the danger threatening the Colonial 

Februar? 

1958. 
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JERUSALEM, Feb. 7. 
peen called out to help people in Homs, 

. {0 repel attacks by eee wolves, according to 
Fm aching Jerusalem. The temperature in this part 

fe East “winter blanket” is fifteen degrees 
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ths GHANA wan igclete Empire in the Far East, Africa and the West 

UF. tg eo Uae Indies. 
; | ‘eaffie and wire’ communica- ° ee : Addressing his constituents in North London, Mr. 

tions with the rest of the country = . NEW She ib eae Gammans, who visited Barbados in 1948, said that the elect- 

inted lare. interrupted. Walls of the THE NEW BUS STAND in Probyn Street, to which buses were *— ors of Britain had more than just themselves to consider. 
Ap l Holy Place } Old City } e r . recently moved from Trafalear Square are. br : ; : : f a wheres + ile 

Hi ly ae in the Ok oe 6s z It: li ‘ They should ask themselves which Party could give them 
collapsed with the weight of the} d WO a an | Kk § b at a p vhonner » 

AW. Head killed A | 
« . Ca me more food and cheaper housesy See en eae ; a 

Ue poner erret een Arab re —9i But they should also consider, 

  

Ss, accordin » Jordan radio. T ~ . } + and ds of tents in Arab refugee roopships C il V ] R : under ‘whigh Government an 

1 20 
Prime Minister s thing would 
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in succession to Majo own pr ’ t. battled against. Leftwin THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCI d $12.00t | decided to recognise the three e are still great imper- 
communications with : ‘ t } “hiy tat : ' a a & 

Sir Hubert AMC ¢ Reena en ae are tae Hh wd. a 0 opposed ta senains for the Government to proceed wit th out - del y in gettir 0 Chinese States of Vietnam, pow he said, “we must 
a Dan 4s are cul Port installa- elic . " alile 41 : A Pe “a a é , . cfonn . . : ¢.,G.B-E C.B. ee a See as 2 ne ve been | talian troops to Somaliland to he services of an oil expert or oil experts to ad\ o J ith mt a oh AS associate consider nel only “stomach poli- 

Mae tions ar rey d ) hav peen | take over fr } see tt GUVist : within the ench ion e? » 1. wee 

5 His Majesty the | heavily damaged at Beirut and e over from the British. drafting of regulations and the granting of licences unde lt n official a nt, the 4 US (0: hich at tk ore - : Te Sardis nmunications be- | ‘ 5 2 , : eure “ag _—s \, rs whieh threaten the Col- 
King has been Tripoli. ria communications be The Senate debate on the Bill the F etroleum Act. Foreign Office said that messages ar . - oe Nae Le sane S nae 

# : tween Bagdad and Damascus are lread) ‘ ved 1 the Cham- -—4 ‘fhe Addendum to the Re announcing the re 7 . oe ’ oes : 
leased to ap-| ‘ . B : Ee teri ts ady approv yy the 1am 1e J ndu to the Resolu j wing the recognition had a — a in also in the Far t, and even 

p cut, 40 Iraquis are snow ber of Deputies, allowing 3,000 | tion explained that it is consicere,}| been sent to Bao Dai’s Vietnam nm NEW YORK, Feb. 7. 1 th . Ww st Indies 
prove the promo= | hound In ne snow was The “New York Times”, re-| = ™ - oe 

  

men and offici: 
  
s to leave for the b de e k [ wale ly that ine total cost wal,}| Governmen ind t e other Ss er 

rmer Italian Atvican colony Bar ados ric et exceed $20,000 é furti States viewing the proposals by _ the (By Cable). 

to be a Knight —Renter | Was @x] e ad ntinue far into | provision will be 1 eas The official tement said: *™erican Federation of Scien- e 
Commander of oes ea Ae , ape . eG ; for International Control of 
he Most Distin- the night. Team Sele hee Estimate f Uppic a ea tweert the} se Atem® an roge 8 sy : 
oe ['wo troopships with 1,000 men cled nentary estimate of $12,000 wa: | rene! ( he States \tom and Hydrogen bombs, Anti-Aircraft 

tion of Mr. Seel falling in the. Tiberia area. 
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Dee Principal at Tr te The court held that the dam- Walk-Out Of U.N. Council Suggested that it. might | : aes ter to mark the inere [wo U ~ plant. at. Handford, Washington, 
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LONDON, Feb. 7 
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| » ‘ x te that steel accounts 10% | ial ons he tor ¢ se y * Y 4 AA The nat Des 7 os Germany's {Confident that Formosa could be| Government experimental pottery factory at Lancaste mn tne merely very yy 

a shore is Mor ae a eine | sn eee ae ane was passed by the House of Assembly at their meeting BOMBAY, Feb. 7 good, and demand the d 
Me davs a: vores ! ‘ provided that no Soviet naval air | oe li One Coramunist was killed and ‘ f : e believed | es ~ ; = yesterday, —— a an f 

May” sank nd Ly § 1 been | Units took part. The Little AS- | Mr. G. H . 1 (L) who took lative Council stated that raw | #other injured, and 30 _police- unquestionable best. Where 1 

5 ae eae form of embly. is studying Nationalist | charge Gi-fie Mesclistien. sala, thet materials and other condition} "en, including an assistant su- cigarettes are concerned 
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the man of taste is guided 

by the words “ Benson & Hedges, 

Old Bond Street, London” 

— for all those occasions 

when only the best will do. 
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at } Soviet a it ot g i U.S |opinion by the Legislatuse and Mr. Brannam drew attention t 
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HAV ANA F v ti the . tern | NEW YORK, Feb. 7. | the principle. | ing the manufacture of potter 
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( ; enied to-day that the pre hibition al sft senitninaiet | of expanding the Government ex- _A Committee appointed by His ing up an illegal emigration a }  danied 

port i western! New York Central railway with | perimental pottery factory at Excellency the Governor-in- which was sending Sic lians to alate Wann 
D Germany to easte Germany} jess than a week's coal supply in| Lancaster on the lines suggested} Executive to consider the com- the Argentine aaah “tthe vith a d : HG MAIESTY THE KING 

iter blockade againSt] stock has cancelled 45 passenger by Mr. J. R. Brannam as modified} mercial proypects of establishing} gecordi police We Salva SUPER VIRGINIA CIGARETTES 

uffic into Ber-} trains from midnight to-night in the light of advice receivedja clayworking industry, advised] tgre Muratore Palemo. work-) 
; Last month the company with-| regarding the commercial possi-} that it was unlikely that private] jing in onjunélihel 7.0 ih. bh j BY 

Germany had} drew trains because of re-| bilities of the pottery industry.| capital would be attracted tc in-| brother Orazio in Aagentina. BENSON /HEDGES Soviet | ; 1 production. The Che- It also stated that Mr. Brannam|vestment in the clayworking Sicilians n to. emigrate WHY 

ter-} sapeake and “Ohio Railway, which| was employed under Colonial} industry and that if a dayworkin:| p; S The .To 

es 340 major soft al mine eve ent and Welfare Schen I try was t ye start | name then ser Oraz OLD BOND STREET, LONDON 
te report n | i a t depend on ‘ vert 

working ir try in Bar Hi I pit |} and théreby. got em permiss 
dle eport hich wa i n the; While vas accepted, n| to enter the Argentine Polic 

Reuter —Reuter. © House of Assembly and the Legis-\ * On Page 5 | have arrested Salvatore.—Reuter. 
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HEsisashop of Barbados will 

presi@e at the fourth lecture 
by MrasH. A. Vaughan on the 

History Barbados at 8.15 on 

Friday * bruary 10th at the 

British uncfi rooms at Wake- 

field. Mi. Vaughan’s lecture en- 
titled % Shaping of the New 

Order” 1 cover the period from 

1834 to 6. This was the period 

immediately following emancipa- 
tion. Mff.. Vaughan will deal with 

the inffuence of the Church, the 

Press and the Assistant Court of 

Appeal and the emergence of the 

miudle-class together with the 

problems of the new period and 

the change in Colonial Office 

policy. 

Caub 
POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

Calling 

  

Three Top Productions 
R. Meer Hassan, Representa- 

tive of Columbia Pictures 

W.1. Ltd. with headquarters in 
Port-of-Spain who arrived on 

Monday from Trinidad is here 
supervising some of the releases 

which his Company already have 
in Barbados. Scheduled to open 

this week are three top produc- 

tions “Tokyo Joe,” at the Globe, 

“Anna Lucasta” at the Empire, 

and a Serial “Batman and Robin,” 
at the Olympic. 

During his short stay he is 

going to put on a campaign of 

special advertisements of these 
pictures, along the same lines as 

their policy used in Trinidad. 

Hat-happy teen-agers on both 
sides of the Atlantic are bringing 
the biggest boom to the millinery 
trade for years. A millinery ex- 
pert in London said: “A few years 
ago young women and teen-age 
girls would not wear hats. Now 
most members of the trade find 
that their best customers are in 
these age groups. . 
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Many Going to Jamaica 
M*** Antiguans will be taking 

the “opportunity of visiting 

Jamaic&ion the occasion of the 

installation of Princess Alice as 

patron of the University College, 

the first-leaving on 9th February 

is Mrs.-Agnita Thomas clerk of 

the Supply Office whose daughter 

Cicily wom the Mill Reef Scholar- 

here is “Jolson sings again.” This 

film has been voted Box Office 

Champion for four months in 

New York. Mr. Hassan expects to 

be here for one week. 
«<n» «an 

Seventh Visit 
R. ALICK D’ARCY, Super- 

visor of the Stevedore De- 

“Isn't tt wonderful to think 
that every day for six whole 
weeks one’s going to read 
nothing but the nicest possible 

things about oneselj.” 

With C.N.R. in Montreal 
R. AND Mrs. Le Petrie and 
their little daughter Nicole 

of Montreal, Canada, were arri- 

  

partment of Messrs George F. 

ship 1949. Cicily is studying ; Huggins and Co., Ltd., Trinidad, 
Natural Seience. pa —" evening by js now in Barbados on his Seventh 

Zn « -W.LA. from Antigua for @ visit, He arrived last week 
short holiday and are staying at with his wife and they 
the Ocean View Hotel. ill he 
They came down from Canada whet’ oleae, "lar ts a: 

ay T.C.A. early last month and jng at “Accra”, Rockley. 

Has Not Decided 
On a Name 

HE Ranee of Sarawak, Lady 

Also scheduled for early = 

| 

ane (9) 
with teen-agers in America, and! 7. What a Place it is. (4) 

coincided with the introduction| % The mafing Of | this is of 
of the short hair styles. It spread 
to this side of the Atlantic even 
more 
fashions did.” 

Many London stores to-day 
reported that 
departments are busier now than 

they have been since before the 
war. 

What are the favourite styles 
among the young enthusiasts ? 

America 
and London agrees. 

the Button Bonnet—a tiny felt or 

woo! affair with a button on the 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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THURSDAY NIGHT at 8.30 | 

  

Small Model 
Hats For 
Short Hair — 

CROSSWORD 
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PL lh lacie ici 

A 

craze for hats started L 
the way. 

interest to children. 
2. Valse f change. (5) 12. Vv ‘or 
13. Pan 3 

14, Many than y 
and so is Esau. (6) 

rapidly the hair 

their millinery} 16, He let her change the letters. (5) 
the costel 18. it of lettuce 

hurry you'd need it. (5) 
20. Wash. ss 

y, obviously. (8) 
25. ty, no doubt. (5) 
26. h potch, (4 
27. Gives one @ broad outlook. (8) 

Four Favourites 

says there are four, : ames Down a ea eee: ia 

They are) * ‘zcursion. (5 sf 
2. Fifty sit this way on a slant. (4) 
3. When one does, one misses some- 

i saree: Ba ce went on to Montserrat where the i , : leeds” mak. Brooke, who is in Barbados nt a month’s holi ey «» «» top like g schoolboy’s cap. « Bet Scns 40 i Tis hay 

spending a holiday with herg <P day ‘with S : The Casual—a small helmet- closure. (3 

uaughter Mrs. Richards Vidmer ends. Mr. Le Petrie is an easonéd Campaigner haped cap with a tiny turned| & Lite ‘Test wicket-keeper. same 
waughter Mrs. Richards iting agemployee of C.N.R. in Montreal, JT, is understood that Monai }2ck brim trimmed with a side| = Sibel ‘seed dea 
book, but~as yet has not decidéd ~ be 4 or radio work is now | button =o . ion 8) rn ee 

Kk, but~as yet e ‘ going along very successfully. She , 8. Pass away, asleep. (6)! 
on a name for it, ‘est h Retired Businessman has broadcast three times on Vari-| The Cushion Cloche—made we 10; Sere, perhaps, 

This however is not the firs R. Nathan Bilsky, a retired ety Bandbox, but confessed that at swathed velvet and trimmed — 11, Ofea en 1 anion ahr 

novel which she has written. The businessman of Ottawa, ber first appearance on January, pheasant’s feather, worn well) 19, Double or just a voice ? 

last one she had published wWaS,@Canada, returned home on Sun- Ist. she was so scared that shd 

“A Star Fell,” published by T-Bday by T.C.A. after about three could hardly sing a note. Now, 
Werner Laurie Ltd., London, and¥ weeks’ holiday. He was staying at however, she is getting to be a 

is a most absorbing story about}/Sea View Guest House. “seasoned campaigner.” Her burn- 

  

some of the fanatical beliefs of; While here, Mr, Bilsky paid ing ambition at the moment is to 

the natives of Sarawak. She has ghort visits to St. Lucia and get into a London stage production. 

also written another novel, “Now Martinique. Twelve months in a_ successful 

My Heart’s Mended,” which is » Thank You ane at ee sens Oe. =e = 

the é sof ¢ -T1Cé - ’ . 

list eae wail he’ pentane’ ISS Joyce Appleton, Civil from the stage, Mona would Tso 

ears 4h the Summer. Servant attached to the like to break into pictures and 

: rl “ Works and Hydraulics Depart- she has already had a test at Ealing) 

ment of San Fernando, returned studios. She is now waiting to heer 
to Trinidad by B.W.1.A. on Monday the result. For Three Weeks 

M* George Kimberly and evening after spending six weeks’ «> «> 

Mrs. B. F. Carson, both holiday here as a guest of Mr. Three Bus Loads 

from Kaltimore U.S.A., arrived on and Mrs. C. B. Allamby of ESTERDAY shortly after 2 

Monday by B.W.1LA. to spend “Edinboro”, Barbarees Road. p.m, a launch from. the 

tnree weeks at the Paradise Beach 

Ciub. Their trip took them via 

San Juan P.R., and Antigua. 

«a» “an 

Miss Appleton desires to thank }47.M.S, Devonshire landed at the 
all those who contributed in any Challenor Steps on the Wharf and 
way to the happiness of her stay over 30 Petty Officers and men 
and says au revoir to those whom ‘poured’ off into a waiting ‘bus 

  

    

  

  

  

Returning in Two Weeks = ons a the opportunity tO which took them for a sea bath 

ios betty Rapsey, who is reach before leaving. to the Paradise Beach Club. 
\Vi pater: Benaay a. & «* : «> Carib understands that three 

nearden of the Sanitary Laundry To Stabilise The Work buses will be leaving today for the 

in Pc {-Spain who was here FF on a lecture tour to Scan- Same destination filled with 
on a two-week business trip for dinavia this week — is Devonshire men. \ 

her Company, returned to Trini- Joseph Mitchell, Secretary of the ee? «» 

dad on Suaday by B.W.1A. Miss League of Coloured Peoples. His Rivals | 

Rapsey also suprevised the open- aim is to tell audiences in LANS for Carnival in Trinidad 

  

ing of the Sanitary Laundry when 

it started here. She is expected 
to return in about two weeks. She 

was a guest of Mr, and Mrs. Jack 

Denmark, Sweden and Norway of are going ahead with a 
the position of coloured people in pang, There was the Old Mask 
Britain today. Mitchell instances Dance at Arima on Saturday last. 

the Negro struggle as being com- Many candidates for Miss San 
   Egan of Hendon, Marine Gardens. parable with that of woman fernando have already been 

«>» “n suffragettes thirty years ago. His chosen, among them are the 

. 7 ‘ previous visit to Scandinavia last Misses Joan and Barbara Bennett 

Assistant Operations year was a great success and he daughters of Mr. and oo OP. 

Manager hopes as a result of this new tour Bennett of South Trinidad, 

ING Commander R. C, to receive additional financial sup- Both these girls are well known 

Lawes, Assistant Operations port to stabilise the work of the jn Barbados, they used to go to 
Manager of International Aeradio, League. school here at the Ursuline 

London, returned to the island «> «>» Convent, 
by B.W.L.A, on Monday evening Were Met at the Airport . * . 
atter visits to British Guiana, R. AND Mrs. W. F. Callahan, 

Antigua And Jamaica in connec- from Huntington Long Comings and Goings | 

t with International Aeradio. yaand, N.Y. who spent a few M* JOHN St. FELIX DARE,’ 

—. + or aa 2 Ser days in St. Thomas en route, ar- ~ - Managing Director of Messrs. | 
rived on Monday afternoon by William Fogarty J.td., returned 

cation Sékvice at Atkinson Field, ,wya~. and are here for three to British Guiana yesterday vy 
British Gthiana on March 1 this is Salad ; ise i 

year and at Coolidge in Antigua hee = } 3 > oo as ane ee ee 

on March 15. He also said that proprietor of Callahan Machinery . - ’ 
negotiations are being made for Equipment Co. Mr. and Mrs. C. Shepherd, who 

the taking over of similar facili- They were met at the airport arrived on the “Golfito” on Satur- 

ties at Palisadoes in Jamaica by two very good friends of day left here by the “Lady Nelson” 

Wing Commander Lawes €X- theirs also from Huntington and for St. Kitts on Saturday night. 
pects to .be in Barbados for Mr. Shepherd is Director of H. F. 

at present staying at the Marine, 
couple of days and is staying ut Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parker Wildy and Co., St. Kitts. 
Hotel Royal. . Mr, John Hoad, son of Mr. and 

intransit Mrs. E. L. G. Hoad returned to 

RS. E. P. ARROWSMITH and Trinidad on Monday by B.W.1A. 

Miss Arrowsmith were after spending a holiday here. 

among the passengers arriving _ Mr. James Burke of Marchfield 

here from England yesterday St. Philip, returned to the islan: 

morning on the s.s. “Golfito” in- on Monday evening by B.W.LA 

transit to Dominica. They are from Curacao, via St. Kitts wher 

the wife and daughter of the he had been employed witl 

Administrator of Dominica. C.S.M. for the past 20 months. 

«» 

“‘The Stars” 
R Aubrey Douglas-Smith, 

the Resident Tutor of the 

West Indian University College, 
will givé an open-air talk on 

“The Stars” on Providence lawn at 

7.30 on Friday. 

«>» 

BY THE WAY. ara" | 
come the Times comment: 

By Beachcomber 
That 

back on the head and giving an 

air of sophistication to a very| 18 

young face. 

The Rose Stem—a tiny bonnet 

trimmed with two large | 

tion roses waving at the end of 

a long stalk. 
All these styles require short 

hair, 
present fashion for high stand- 

up coat collars. 
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{ AM Proud and happy to be 

able to announce another Con- 

ference, this time to be held in 
the Andaman Islands. 

Since there is always a slight 

risk that something might be very 

nearly decided at one of thesd 

Conferences, there will be no dis- 

cussions at all. A_ bulletin will 

then be issued, saying that of 

course nothing was decided, the 

purpose of such Conferences be- 

ing not to make decisions; that 

there were no discussions, as it 

was never intended to have any, 

but in a general way tentative 

disagreement was reached on a 
number of important matters; and 

that it was felt that there was a 

not insubstantial community of 

outlook in the non-approach to 

current problems of far-reaching 

gravity and scope. And then will 

in itself is an achievement. 

SPORTING NOTE 
BOUT a month ago after one 

of the worst brawls at a 
football match, I suggested that 
referees should be armed, I see 
now that an English referee in 
Brazil was offered a stiletto, and 
was told, “You'll need this.” This 
suggests that in Brazil even the 

teams are armed, which goes a 
little further than what I had in 
mind, If teams and referees are 
to be armed, what about the spec- 
tators having their own rifles? 
Then, of course, the people living 
near football grounds, whose pro- 
perty is destroyed in the rush for 
the gates, will also demand 
weapons. And passers-by would 
feel safer with a revolver. It is 
no good taking football lightly. 

  

S PéciAL VALUES in 

~ TROP ICALS 
BEST PRICE IN TOWN 

  

Sole Agents 

14.40 

  

for 

AVENUE QUALITY MEN’S SHOE 

ALL AT 

the JOHN 
A New 

    

THE STRABISMUS 
ROCKET 

LOWLY, and not very surely, 

the great rocket in which 

Dr, Strabismus (Whom God Pre- 

serve) of Utrecht will make his 

next attempt to reach the moon 

is nearing completion, Powerful 

and revolting influences are being 

brought to bear to have the rocket 

fired from the roof of the vast 

aluminium dome of the 1951 Exhi- 

bition in order to attract tourists, 

and thus stabilise derederededis- 

derederederededisflationary eco- 

nomic tendencies. Bow-wow. But 

for sentimental reasons the Doc- 

tor wants Wagling Parva to be 

the scene of the attempt, and the 

warm heart of the vast British 

public is probably with him. The 

rocket is to be named Snophurst, 

after one of the sage’s ferrets. 

  

$6.25 
AND WHIiITFIELDS 

  

WHITE SHOES 

Delivery Just Opened 

», POS S99PSSS 
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3°) 
r service in music is put 

the stafl. (4) pa 
21. Surely this sort of pal is stuck 

24. You take it belote teaching your ‘e 0% 
Yaruet (3) —. 

folstion of Yesterday's Dusale.—Across: 
1, Inexper ore; 9, Inert; 11, Ex . 

Kk; 15, Buse; 14, Dox; is, Welt: 
3. 49. > 20, ‘seul; 22, 

I; 25, Pyramidal. Down: 2, Neph- 
ology: 

imita- 

and fit snugly under the spice a Ee 
: | Maisdoer: 6, Bacurse: 10° Rest: 

a7, Olle; 18, Leal; 21, LL.D. * :   
—L.E.S. 

  

{¢ CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 

AXYDLBAAXR 

is LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another In this example A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 

trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 

Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

VF IVS YIFCCQ FHFKRIVFKF,. WLGJ- 

waQ PFHFK YIFCCQ LPRIVFKF= 

WLKBJLC. 

    

“4 Cryptoquote: 

MINDS THE FEAR OF WONDERS—MANILIUS. 

(Only) 

FROM MOROCCO” 

SUNDAY. 8.30 p.m 

THE COLLEGE HERALDS 

(of the Caribbean Training 
College) 

Under the Patronage of 

CAPT. & Mrs, RAISON. 

“REFORTE/ON THE POPULAR BALLADS. 
ATOM” NEGRO SPIRITUALS. ETC. 

DIAL 8404 FOR RESERVATION 

THURS. — 8.30 p.m. 

“MAN 

SAT.—MON 8.30 

“INTERNATIONAL 

SQUADRON” 

Also The March oj 
Time Series:— 

    

GLOBE THEATRE 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30 ONLY M.G.M’s 

“Si Cirr 
(MARGARET O’BRIEN & PRESTON FOSTER) 

Plus HALF HOUR VARIETY SHOW 
Negro-Spirituals — MILTON QUARTETTE 

CALYPSOES and Listen to WAR and REBELLION 

Between CHARMER, PROWLER & SIKIMI 

THURSDAY Feby. 9th 8.30 p.m. 

LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

LOUIS GORDON singing "Who do you know in heaven’ 

WILMA ROWE singing “You’re Always in my Heart” 

ARTHUR MOORE singing “4 Winds and 7 Seas” 

BYRON ROLLOCK singing “Gloria” 

DENNIS BOVELL singing “They didn’t believe Me” 

LIVINGSTONE WEEKS singing $ can’t begin to iell 
ou” 

  

MARCEL WILLIAMS singing “Slow Boat to China” 

CARL GRANNUM singing “Fool That I am” 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

  

FRIDAY Feby. 10th and continuing 

“BOGART IN TOKYO JOE ” 
SAT. Feby. 1lth—GRAND KIDDIES CARNIVAL 

10 Kids 2—14 yrs on Stage in TALENT CONTEST 

    

For ROOFS 

AND 

We Offer 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS 
Lengths 6 ft., to 10 ft. width 2 ft. 

KARLIT INSULATING WALL BOARD 
Lengths: 6 ft. to 10 ft; Width: 4 ft. 

KARLIT HARDBOARD 
Lengths: 6 ft., to 8 ft., width 4 ft. 

GALVANIZED B.R.C. EXPANDED METAL 

Lengths: 8 ft., and 9 ft., width 2 ft., 24 gauge. 

s 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 
DIAL 2039 

99996" 9999999955959 99S 99909995599 955 99595900565 

> 

& rt oe 
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Make @ this to get things out of 

an Australian is so called, 

15. Sortof look pecullar to Coventry? 

r offers. 

HE HAS DISMISSED FROM OUR 
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ives} 

“JOHN
 LOVES

 MARy-
 Starring RONALD REAGON, JACK CAR 

MILK (Condensed) $11.04 per| ARNOLD, WAYNE MORRIS, VIRG SON, EDW ce 
Ss ee f > , IN , ia 

one * 14-0z. tins—25c.| } introducing PATRICIA NEA, FIELD wn e 

er 14-oz. tin. j 7 ; | 3 
(ivaporated) $9.33 per case { Warner Bros. Mirthfui Comedy E y 

of 48 x 144-o0z. tins—22c. per) === Se a 

14}-oz. tin. LPOSSOOSSSS oF ox 
26c. per 16-oz. tin. 

(Fresh) 
(1) Delivered by Dairy to Con- 

sumers’ Address: 

(a) in properly stoppered| ¥ 

per! % 

— SES 
POV CCSOS SSS Sees 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
LAST SHOW TO-DAY WEDNESDay 

at 9.15 p.m.        
     

milk bottles—llc. 

pint. ’ 

(b) In other containers—| ¥ 

10c. per pint. 

(2) Sold at Dairy Premises 

(a) In properiy stoppered | % 

milk bottles—l0c.. per] ¢ 

                

  

      
   

      

   

    

       
    

  

Eagle Lion Films presents: — 
PAUL HENREID — JOAN BENNETT 

pint. 

(b) In other containers—9c. 

per pint. 

Delivered in Bulk Churns/ % 

or Pails—9c. per pint. ( 

Retailed by Itinerant Ven-; 

dors or Shopkeepers—10c.+ 

per pint. ) 

eer et 

“HOLLOW TRIUMPH" 
story of a man who murdered himself and liveg to ress     . The 

   

aurcet aa P ASTILLES 

Scothe your t 
175 AN Qllenburys PRODUCT 
MADE IN ENGLAND BY: ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD 

TD 

NEW SERIAL! 
a ae 

OLYMPIC THEATRE FE. 
LAST SHOW TO-DAY WEDNESDAY 
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A Ulisy 
f : - . | 

ho an 
‘MONTEZ 

a CAMER( 
al 

MIKHAIL RASUMNY + PHILIP REED + GILBERT Ry : 
TAMARA SHAYNE + GALE SONDERGAARD 

    

ROXY THEATRE 
LAST SHOW TO-DAY WEDNESDAY 

at 7.30 p.m. 

   

  

i 

The M.G.M. Detective Story 

“SCENE OF THE CRIME" 
Starring VAN JOHNSON — GLORIA De HAVEN 

TOM DRAKE 
Terror, Mystery and Romance 

|g SATURDAY NIGHT at 8.30 
% A GRAND VARIETY STAGE SHOW 

ROYAL THEATRE 
THURSDAY ONLY at 8.30 p.m, 

Republic Whole Serial 

% «<THE CRIMSON GHOST” 
— with — 

CHARLES QUIGLEY — LINDA STERLING: 

. Action and More Actiow 

SSSSSSOGGOOH 

   

    
    

   

  

       

    

Batman Comic 
Magazine Feature p

l
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SS
 

    
   

  

     

and “Batman” 

Magazines 
Written for the Screen by 

George H. Plympton, Joseph F. Poland and Royal K Cale 
Directed by Produced by 

SPENCER BENNET ~ SAM KATZMAN 
FA COLUMBIA SERIAL 

   

   

   

      

    

  

    

  

  “ist Half 
FRI. 10th 

& 

  

     
SUN. 12th, 

SAT. 11th MON. 13th 

OLYMPIC 
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  THE NEW 1950 

: ENGLISH 

ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATOR 
STREAMLINED BEAUTIES IN WHITE 

| and CREAM with and without 
DOOR LOCKS—5 YEAR GUARANTEE 

NOW ON SHOW AT | 
| THE CORNER STORE—MANNING { 

j 
- AGENTS. a 
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. Bi rs which nave tO 
I will remind 

pee. inform them if 

siresdy know it, 

4 royalty to be pala 

in the British 

» Ff 5 on various 1ac- 

' f rate amount of rate 
On charged to any 

a-license 15 
o) very con- ~aake a Ver} 

a mak poth to the 

re we and to the 

owners.” 
surface straight away, 

“colonial Secretary. 

r funds. the 

ting tor no detaile’ 
had ent had 

The | and certainly 
in ontg with no one 

_ sf do not neces- 
it will be one 

Reason 

oe Resolution was 

in that form was be- 

ought there was 

that the Govern- 

d with the Bill 

ngements for the 

' ; sht into force, and 

store ask for authority 

x as were neces- 

price on the points 

4 mentioned in order 

to be in a position 

as soon as the 

ie Colonial Secretary 

Phat the Resolution 

x Cuke secorpled 

and said that he 

.ask hon. members 

iy the Government 

» Resolution which | 

fa certain amount of 

nding, to prejudice the 

he Resolution as a} 

had heard people 

Government were 

sission to import an 

to draft regu-| 

was the twist that 

Faiven to the matter. 

lite ‘Lrue 

of fact, what the 

Colonial Secretary 

Dyas quite true, anc) 

hat the Department ol 

General both in the 

at present was quite 

draft regulations. 
Government desired 

expert advice on the 
ion as to the granting | 

That was the main 

the Resolution, the 

m consider, said Mr. 

the question of ob- 

mis one of great 

y FEBRUARY 8, 1950 

down the Resolu- | 

+| Sary, 

  

“cil Votes $12,000 
‘for Oil . they » bei nt . jadvice on matters such as these, | €Y were being asked to vote 

Expert 
“I ask hon. members not to 

j}allow the unfortunate twist that 
| has been given to this Resolution 
| to prejudice their minds. I hope 
|} hon, members will remember that 
this question of bringing oil from 
the land, if it is there, is one of 
tremendous importance to this 
country and one on which we 
should proceed, only after having 
competent advice and guidance 
from people who are capable of 
giving that advice. I have much 
pleasure in seconding the motion 
that the Resolution be concurred 
in.” 

A Bagatelle 

resolution was another indication 

ernments thought. To them 
$12,000 was a bagatelle. The 
Acting Colonial Secretary had 
told them that the government 
had made no detailed estimate 

{and that they had no particular 
| person or persons in mind. 
| He had read in the daily Press 
the report of the debate in the 

| Other Place on the resolution, and 
|had been no wiser after reading 
}that debate than if he had not 
| read it. He had hoped that they 
would have received considera4 

| bly more information from the 
| Representative of the Government 
sitting on his left than What they 
had' got so far, and he hoped that 

}that further information would 
|be forthcoming before the ques- 
{tion was put to the vote, so that 
|they would have some idea of 
what they were voting for. 

As the debate on the resolution 
was reported in the Press it was 

;seen that one week the Govern- 
ment wanted $3,000 and a week 
later they wanted $20,000. To 
him that appeared to be a stag- 
gering change of policy, and he 
noticed that the Other Place in 
its wisdom had reduced” the 
$20,000 to $12,000. In reading 

|the debate he had not followed 
| the reason for that. 

Good Advice 
fact remained 
either had to vote the 

; $12,000 or reject the Resolution. 

| He did not want to stop the Gov- 
ernment from getting good advice 

on the matter. It was obvious 

| that good advice would be neces- 
and he did not therefore 

limit the Government 

  
| The 
| Council 

wish to 

| with some cheeseparing vote which 
| 
; would prevent them from getting 
the best advice. 

He felt that when they were 
asked to vote an amount like 
$12,000 the Government should 
give some sort of estimate saying 

why they wanted it, that they 
estimated so much for contingen- 
cies and they wanted the Legis- 
lature to vofe the total amount. 

He had inquired from an air- 
ways company the cost of a 

return passage from Great Britain 
to Barbados, and had been told 
that it was $1,523. The Publicity 
Bureau had been kind enough to 
send him recently a pamphlet 

fo this colony in view| Showing the terms of the various 

  

      

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

  

    

   

  

     

   

    

    

   

nomic outlook of the 

Mhink that it will be| Seen 
could be 
qxpensiv@ 

that 

most 

and from 
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, them time to co 

Hon’ble J. D. Chandler said the’ 

of the way in which modern gov- ' 
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round figures for the ; assé 
$1,000 for ra and $500 for 
clerical assistance H i aiso 
aid they weuld sume thiat 

expert charged a fe of 200 sulneéas—$2,500—for his services 
That estimate totalled $5,500, 

  

$12,000, 

Experience 
le had 30 

In the Legislature, and 
recently had the Governme 
asking for 

    mid years exy once} 
only | 

een | 
money in that way 

They had had .to work too hard 
for their money in this island, 
and had seen too many bad times 
to want to fritter away money 
: He was satisfied, however, that 
it would be r 
an expert from Eng 
charge 500 guineas 
that the 

   

  

    

to import 

ele gia 
Government 

  

giver 

the resolu    nsicde   

; ld 
wouic 

tion and he 

| 

| 
| 
| used t time ¢ 

make some inquiries 
Barbados was not in the 

Seychelles, nor it Fiji nor   

  

Mauritius. It w 
from Trinidad. ‘Trinidad had had 
a Mining Departrnent opera 
on behalf of the Government in| 

  

just 200 mile 

  

all matters pertaining to oil for the 
past 35 years. It was a very 
highly skilled and technical 
‘epartment. 

  

He had two 
idividuals in 
vhom he had 
could not give their 
public debate, but the 

letters | 

Govern- 
ment was welcome to the advice 
that they had given. He valued 

from 
Trinidad 

sought 

twe 
from 

advice. He 
names In 

their advice very much. 
Briefly, the information they 

had given was that the Govern- 
ment, apart from 
the granting of licenses 
need legislation for regulating 
the compensation to be paid tc 
surface owners for damage caus- 
ed by mining operations. 

Secondly. to empower the oil 
companies, to give them the right 
to lay pipe lines through the 
lands of private owners. Thirdly 
to prescribe the forms of Gov- 
ernment leases and fourthly 
draft regulations to determine the 
method by which the market 
value of the oil will be determin- 
ed for purposes of royalty. 

Obviously, said Mr. Chandler, 
all those things were necessary 
Trinidad had at the Head of their 
Mines Department, an Officer 
who was termed Inspector of 
Mines, and Petroleum Technolo- 
gist. That officer had three high- 
ly skilled and competent assist- 
ants, and just as Barbados was 
given advice on the Fire Brigade 
by Major Cox of Trinidad, he 
would like to ask if the Govern- 
ment had inquired from the Gov- 
ernment of Trinidad whether 
they could give any advice or 
the matter and whether they could 
second as the Head of the De 
partment that he had mentionex 
to come to Barbados and give the 

about 
would 

advice 

  

  

advice that they needed. 

Hardly Necessary 
Naturaliy, Mr. Chandler said. if 

such an expert came from Trini- 
dad, his estimate of 500 guineas 
would hardly be necessary. That 
department in Trinidad had been 
responsible for all the existing 
legislation in that island, and if 
Trinidad had been producing oil 
for the past 35 years, he could 
hardly believe that all that ex- 
perience was not good enough for 
Barbados. 

He had got further advice to 

  

  

vere 1 rine > Wi >| the effect that there should be tse the vote today|Wwere the Marine and the Windsor , SF oe a = 
ent. to get the very} Which for a single room charged regulations to prohibit foreigners 
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inthis colony, then iti} Mr. Chandler said, and in. that r eer ene oe tat 

we should pursue | estimate he had allowed the ex- rota =~ third amr stains 
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of the members oi’ really nice room, He presum~ spoken Of so far, was what had 

nent who have had')@d that in a month the expert) ) 14), given by one individual. The 
ny mind, that I would | should have been aple to get the | advice given by the other was on} 
independent advice}hang of local conditions and) similar lines. He was Mr, Bon- 

mpetent person who| advise Government as to the! >, Foster, Head of the Mines 
all the details as to|lines on which the regulations Department in Trinidad 

mill be right to have |Should be drafted. Mr. Chandler quoted a para-—| 

me company operat- He did not think that the sraph from Mr. Foster’s letter as 

What kind of licenses | expert would have to draft the} follows: ‘Oil mining regula- 

@anied, and what are} regulations in detail because aS| tions here contain drafts of the 
matters which|the Acting Colonial Secretary had] oj] mining leases in use and the 

Wovided for in the|said they had an Attorney Gen-| regulations dealing with the ex- 

MMain purpose of the|eral’s Office that was competent] ploration for oil, both on jhe land | 
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Teally competent He had estimated $1,500 in! experience has taught the Govern- 
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, . _ Corrosion costs you £ f a yeal 
O you know the amount ol 
Corrugated Iron imported inti 

teopical countries every vcar ? | 
. The figure is astonishingiy high, anc 

Va after allowing for new Works the 
balance represents a heavy forfeit for 
sack of taking proper precaations. 

° : ° 
Protection is easy with 

asce NE 

Anti-Corrosive Paint 
j 

: for every INCH of metal, 
‘ PEkPRROGENE is an_anti-corrosive 

) paint designed for the tropics, It clings 
\ { closely tc the surface of metal-work, forming | 

‘ / a camp-proof, air-proof skin which preserves | 
its life zlmost indefinitely, In three attractivs | 

’ shodes +—Red, Grey and Green, | 
Manufacturers: BURRELL’'S PAINTS, Mitcham, Surrey } 

Props.: R. J. HAMER & SONS (Paints) i 
Limited) | 

Also makers of - , 2 | 

   

  

   

   

Implement and Machinery 

Oil Bound Washable 
Paint 

\QUATITE” Waterproofing Composition 
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Hon'ble G. B. Evelyn said that eg when the Acting Colonial Secre- 
“ur. Chandler said that he as | tary introduced the Résolu- 

yosition that) tion he had laid sgress on the 
I Res amount of royalty, and Mr. Cuke 

id tl had stressed the point about the 
granting of licenses. 

No expert could tell them the 
amount of royalty they would get, 
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wanted to conder until they knew how much oil ; id : 
connected with Oil. was there, and that would not ‘Tine, REE, seapee . That. however. not his|be known until, he presumed, a Tomato Sauce \\ | 
wish. His wish was that Barba-!survey was made. There way (with Cheese 
dos should have the fullest ben-| therefore no need for an expert % » Baked Beans efit from oil if i as there, ; to work on that at the present Bots Salad Cream ; 
if they could it. He time. 6 ‘Meavonsiie Z quite willing to vote As regards the granting of li- e r a ment funds for  obtainins cences, what exactly did the Gov- ” » Sandwich 
necessary advice., but he would! ernment mean? Did théy mean Spread 
counsel the Government that! the shape of the license, or did before they spent $12,000 be-| they mean what was the area Tins Vegetable So» 
tween now ,and the end of March} over which the license would be Oxtail Soup —and the way he read the Reso- | granted ? a * Eo lution was that in the next Es-| It might refer to the question as Strawberries | : they could come back for to Whether they were going to ” Pears. 
more—before they pent the stant one license or split the 
ixpayers’ money, they should; Whole thing up between two or af Pineapple. 
nvestigate thoroughly whether; three companies. If that was the Pineapple Juice } ghl; ; ; apple Juice the advice they needed could not | tea, the Government should tel! ™ a } Se. 

be obtained nearer hom« them something about it. Guavas. i  ) 
Avreement He wanted some information on ” Fruit Salad. a >! 

Hon’ble V. C. Gale said he} V2at. was meant by advice on | apo 1A © er F- quite agreed with Mr. Chand- royalties and’ the: ‘granting of “ 2 - a Dy sae ler’s exceilent speech. He had lis- | teams GLASS of delicious * Ovaltine', tened to the introducer and sec- | for ee ee caret seek onder of the Resolution very] d i 4 ge ie aor carefully, and had not been able | Chinese Land INCE & Co., Lt e Sitiucen, “Sr acama tnelameanites 
. ai rs ; : Ment 

8 — . es a Sy hoes the nese ieee ‘ n (| valuable nutritive properties which as t roney was | ® > CK $T reinforce strength and energy, and help / to be spent. \ On Siam Coast CAML 2206 a " ‘ to maintain sae zest er homo oa v Mr. Cuke had said that th 
reading of the addendum ‘had! 
been given a twist. He said that! 
it was nothing to do with the 
drafting. of regulations, but real-'! 

work or play. e 
Reniember that you need plenty of 
nourishment to meet the heavy demands 
on your energy made by hot, tiring days. 
While you have little appetite for heavy 

BANGKOK, Feb. 7. 
Siam police reported to-day 

that within the past three weeks, 
Chinese from South China and 
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ly the money was needed to get} Hinan Island have been landing 7} ETTING yp meals, the light foods you prefer are 
advice on the granting of licenses, | On south coast of Siam near os . j — deficient in important food 
and other things connected with | the alayan border. The police D. oy caine that. | Suggested that some of the illegal Getting you own ? | Aglass of ‘Ovaltine’ Cold makes the 

He did not agree about the | aminitgrants might be making their If morning finds you ae te oe eerie twist. They could only go by! 7 ay southwards to join the Com- only half rested, still nourishment from Nature's nest fdeds, what they read, and what was; Munist a eueeitas who are har- weary — ifyoursleep | ‘Ovaltine’ Cold in. quickly prepared by , set ol ihe ien- | assing Malays : ‘. : , : 
panies -~ out in the adde n | assing alaya, is broken by fittul adding ‘ Ovaltine ' co cold milk, or milk dum. 1 Acting Colonial Sec- | —Reuter. tossing and turning and water, and mixing thoroughly with retary had said the expert was your kidneys may | a whisk, or in a shaker. only coming for one purpos¢ be to blame. When | He did not want to give a nega- your kidneys get out | 
tive vote. but he certainly hoped Ne ped sag mage gs | ® 
that the Government would take suffers. To help your | e ) rim. Sold in airtight tins by to heart the remarks which Mr. condition use Dodd's | if all Che sists and Stores 
Chandler had made —"~ Dodd's help the kidneys get rid of poisons | as Hon’ble G. D. L. Pile said he , etti d oar excess acids in your system, Then | > [rity ; © had nothing to add except that / in ou down / | your uneasiness di —you can enjoy é veer & g é 

sf? y; . personally he could see nothing | 9 : g y : restful he ree wh ! ao G ree dig sili f 
wrong with the wording of the | wil freshed for work or pl y- j 2, fy 2 ) AT, py, Resolution, except that perhaps it | genuine Dodd's y Pills today. Only NCTTVES. ling LEM CIOUS _ 
did not say specifically that there 2/- for large bottle at drug stores, @ 325 |  @ i 7 P.C.269 might be more than one expert | ® ' 
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employed If they had more than | 

one expert it would be difficult to | 
imagine them agreeing entirely. } 

He took it that the expert ad- 
vice was in connection with the 
irafting of regulations, He wanted 

to know wi they wanted to 

draft. Would the 
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realise how sttipid they had been 

to ask for only $3,000 instead of | 

for $20,000. | 

| NO SPOON, NO WATER... 
Suck them like sweets 

other skin troubles, Ask for 
| D.D.D. Prescription. 

a 

pert be retained after the regula- | Whenever you feel discomfort after \? eo oe ‘ ‘ > 
tions were dri up? Would his | Meals, just suck two Rennies, one = AS = Vor a\* . met >| 5 *h* ] a >} " ervices be retained to advise the | Sitet the other. As they dissolve, \ ‘ : vita Smt a i, 

yovernment when the actual ne-| their balanced blend of antacid gene Dee yw) ; , 
sotiations were taking place ingredients goes straight to where Skin eruptions and sores are ” 
Wren she. Rossiat had heen | trouble lies, and corrects your | quickly healed with soothing 

ce Ot y acidity. You can always settle | 1.D.D. Prescription This —_— 
ent, down. to ee Ss a ,.| trouble from acid stomach im- | marvellous antiseptic liquid 
we sor 99,000 A week ee mediately, if you carry a few Rennies | !*@l¢r penetrates deeply into the 
when it came in for debate, tne ey’re | De : nfected skin tissues, kills the 
Leader of the Othe Place had | they're wrapped separately) 3 your seenictannd colbininn ait helps : " | pocket or handbag. If they don’t give i ah OF heathy able asked, he understood, for $20,000.) you relief, it’s time you saw your Sen’ cathe BOILS, SORES, ei aus e interesting to } a | doctor. Get Rennies at any chemist. | \)1.CERS, PRICKLY HEAT, 
wis) Bad. happened ae See CZEMA, PSO} \ASIS, 
of a week to make the Executive | DIGESTIF RINGWORM, PRURITTS oF | 
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Distributors : 

vB. Armstrong Led., Bridgetown. 
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WATCH FoR KOGA I 

and Keep your eye 
on the blonde.!) 

  

® For quick, pleasant relief take 
lka-Seltzer Drop one or two 

ats ina glas      ss of water, watch 
k it down. Not a   fizz and dri 

ixative — take it ANY time. 

  

      

    

  

     

        

    

  

     

MODERN 
American & Canadian 

HANDBAGS 

Distinction 
al 

Pre-Devaluation 

Prices 
Priced from 

$4.13—$8.95 
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your morning shower, 
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APHRE ART in TOKYO JOE 
HAYAH ” Courtiond * Screen 

ed by STUART 

é OER KNOX * FOREN : 
ay by ( (RIL HUME and BEKTRAM MILLHAUSER + A SAN $ but 

ISLER © Produced by ROBERT LORD + A Columbia Picture 4 
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taking a of 

sparkling Andrews Liver Salt in the morning 

glass 

before breakfast. Gently, Andrews rids your 

system of those trouble-making impurities 

which cause so many every-day ailments. 

It settles your stomach, corrects acidity, 

tones up your liver and bowels, banishing 

biliousness and sick headaches. Be regular 

for your health’s sake. 

ANDREWS® 
LIVER SALT 
COOLS + REFRESHES « INVIGORATES 
ee 

with Andrews... 

yowlla | 
! starring 

PAULETTE GODDARD 
. Witham Joba Ovear 

Bishop - Ireland - Homolka 

on AODERIGK CRANE 
Starting FRIDAY 10th. 

} 
LLL LPL LLLP EE LPS \ 

MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE 

BROAD _ STREET. 

        

VIM 
  eee eenenencenneeemetipasliiyne 

cleans everything smoothly 
and speedily! 

     
  

     
      

Cleaning is quicker, smoother * 
with Vim! A rub or two—and ek 
your oven dishes are clear and 

    

brilliant again without a scratch! 
Start using Vim today! It does ail 
your cleaning so speedily —saves 
you sO much work. 

              

   a LEVER provucr     
x-V 466-1120 
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Better Square 
NOW that the omnibuses plying on the 

various routes have been removed from 

the centre of Trafalgar Square and given a 

single stand in Probyn Street, it has re- 

lieved the centre of the City of a congestion 

which it endured for the last twenty odd 

years. Many suggestions have been made 

as to what should be done with the Square 

and the opportunity has now come for 

them, or at least some of them, to be put 

into practice. 

The first essential is the fixing of a central 

point in Trafalgar Square so that traffic 

moving to and from all parts of the City 

could revolve around some point. It is 

clear that this will call for the removal of 

the Nelson Statue to that central point 

and the abandoning of a parking station for 

taxi cabs. There could be no regrets on this 

score as the removal would constitute a 

necessary reform. 

With another block of Government build- 

ings which it is proposed to erect on ‘the 

old Central Foundry site, Trafalgar Square 

would then approximate to a Square 

worthy of a modern city. There could be 

no more appropriate place for the Nelson 

monument. With the Post Office and two 

blocks of buildings housing government 

offices on two sides and a system of one- 

way traffic through the northern gate of 

the Public Buildings compound there would 

be the semblance of order in the middle of 

the town. 

The adoption of these suggestions would 

mean the closing of the roadway between 

the Central Foundry site and the gardens. 

There are other which 

would have to be made in order that the 

new traffic regulations may be workable. 

minor changes 

The removal of the buses however seems 

to create another problem, The amount of 

traffic now passing over the Victoria Bridge 

as a result of the transfer has been already 

increased and in a few weeks when the 

removal of the sugar crop is in full swing 

it may be that not only greater congestion 

will be caused but that the Bridge which 

suffered damage in the heavy rainfall in 

August last might not be able to carry the 

increased traffic without adequate over- 

haul and repair. 

When all these changes are instituted 

there will be the starting point of an or- 

derly regulated flow of traffic to and from 

all parts of the city. It would be regrettable 

if the Government failed to make the full- 

est use of the opportunity at hand. 

    

The Harbados Museum 

IN its quiet and unobtrusive way the 

Barbados Museum & Historical Society 

continues to fill a useful place in the edu- 

cational and cultural life of the community. 

Yo-day a well ordered collection of pieces 

under the care of an expert Director takes 

the place of that passed on to the Society 

by the heirs of the late Rev, Watson. 

“But if the work continues quietly there 

are still those members of the community 

who recognise its worth. Of these 2491 

visited the Museum during last year and 

the Exhibition of the Arts & Crafts Society 

saw 560 visitors during August, 

According to the Report on the affairs of 

the Society there were 238 members on the 

roll. This is a regrettably small number. 

An institution catering to the educational 

and cultural enlightenment of the com- 

munity deserves greater support than that 

now given the Barbados Museum and His- 

torical Society. Despite, its high ideals and 

insistence on culture its membership is not 

limited to the well-to-do, An examination 

of the list will prove the truth of this 

statement and the appeal of the Council for 

an increase of membership to 500 should 

meet with ready response. 

The requisite and correct knowledge of 

the place in which we live should be part 

of the equipment of every citizen and the 

ideal medium for its acquisition is mem- 

bership in the Barbados Historical Society. 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 
  

Barbados Museum And 
Historical Society 

Annual Report Of The Council To 31 Dee. 

a
 

THE Council has pleasure in 
presenting its Report on the 
affairs of the Society for the year 
ending 31st. December, 1949. 

THE COUNCIL 
Membership of the Council 

was unchanged during 1949. 
MEMBERSHIP 

At the beginning of 1949, there 

were 238 members on the roll; 

and at the end of the year there 

were 241 members comprising: 

Founders 4. honorary Mernbers 3, 

Life Members 24, Annual Mem- 

bers 153, and Associate Members 
57, 

The following additions to 

Membership were made during 
the year. 

LIFE MEMBERS 
Capt. Hon. Gerald Lascelles. 

ANNUAL MEMBERS 
H. B. Bannister, S. C. Connell. 

G. H. Edwards. P. G. C. Fos- 
ter, I. W. Gale, Hon. M. D. 

Guiness, J. H. Hammond, S. R. 
Hunte, L. C. Hutchinson, Dr. 
A. C. Kirton, A. C. Lewis, Miss 

E. D. Manning, M. A. Puck- 
erin, C. N. Reece, L. S. Stan- 

ford, B. W. Ffrench-Stehelin, 
and C. A. B. Vaughn. 

Associate Members 
B. A. Clarke, G. S. Hawkins, 

Miss D. Tbberson, and Mrs. G. 

White. 
The Council is anxious to in- 

crease the roll of membership to 
at least 560. Members are asked 
to encourage their friends to 
join the Society. 

Society’s Headquarters 
During the year some repairs 

were carried out to the roofs of 

the Jubilee Gallery and the 

Director’s residence. The central 

block of the row of cells facing 

the Director's house was con- 

verted into an office so that the 

clerical work of the Society need 
no longer occupy much needed 
space in the work room, The 

room to the West of the 

Children’s Museum was conver- 

ted into a small Exhibition Gal- 

lery and a showcase built into 

one of its windows, 

The piece of land lying to the 

North of the Museum was en- 

closed by a wall, as a result of 

the generosity of the Barbados 

Turf Club, Hon. J. D. Chandler 

and Mr. W. A. Yearwood. Mr. 

E. M. Shilstone generously pre- 

sented a pair of gates. A 

Grounds Committee consisting of 

the President, Mr. Howell Clarke, 

Mrs. J. D. Chandler and Mr. 

D. M. Hanschell was appointed 

and the planting of trees and 

shrubs donated by the Depart- 

ment of Agriculture has begun. 

The Society received as a gift 

from the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee the wrought iron rail- 

ings which \:ad formerly enclosed 

the Fountain Gardens, Bridge- 
town. The railings are to be 

erected in front of the Museum. 

Museum and Library 
Among the outstanding gifts 

received by the Museum during 

1949, was a collection of glass 

from Mrs. E. Hamilton Brown, 

and a collection of drawings and 

watercolours from Mrs. Lucy 

Carrington Wertheim. Gifts of 

fine glass. prints, and Egyptian, 

Greek and Roman material were 

QUEEN MARY has offered to 

the nation, and the Prime Min- 

ister has accepted on the nation’s 

behalf, a carpet of her own 

making. It is Her Majesty's de- 

sire that the carpet on which she 

has been working since 1941 

should be sold as a contribution 

to the country’s dollar export 

drive 

Queen Mary has lived among 

and loved beautiful things all 

her life. There can be very few, 

if any, whose knowledge of the 

historical treasures of English 

craftsmanship equals hers. An 

exquisite needlewoman who for 

many years has spent many 

hours daily over her needle, her 

work as a maker of carpets be- 

gan at the beginning of the late 

war, thereby helping to revive 

an art in which Britain formerly 

excelled, 

The carpet which she has now 

contributed to the country’s ex- 

port drive, represents eight years 

of labour. It was probably in- 

tended as a royal heirloom to 

take its place by right of crafts- 

manship and_ historic interest, 

among the treasures of Windsor 

Castle. It is of English 18th 

century design, executed on “gros 

point” needlework — with birds 

and flowers in traditional colours 

on a beige background. It meas- 
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received from Museums in Great 
Britain. Some of this material 
has already been placed on exhi- 
bition . 

A number of additions were 
made to the Library by gift and 
purchase. 

The new Curator, Mr. Neville 
Connell, M.A. arrived in May, 
and assumed his duties shortly 
after. In accordance with the 
prevailing practice in Great 
Britain, the name of Curator was 
changed to that of Director. 

The former practice of plac- 
ing a museum object on special 
exhibition was resumed. This 
has created much interest in the 
Museum. 

During the year the Society 
became an institutional Member 
of the Museum's Association. 

The Society received a subven- 

tion of £100 from the British 
Council. 

The Committee on Historical 
Research was re-established to- 
wards the end of the year. The 
Hon. Secretary, the Hon, Libra- 

rian. and the Hon. Editor have 

been appointed members of the 
Committee. 

The Museum is now open from 
10 am—6 p.m. daily, and on 
Sundays from 2.30 p.m.—6 p.m. 

Since the beginning of Novem- 

ber, Sunday has been a free day. 

Exhibitions and Lectures 
An Exhibition of Needlework, 

lace minatures and paperweights. 

organised by the Barbados Arts 

and Crafts Society was held at 

the Museum during August. In 

September, the small Exhibition 

Gallery was opened with a loan 
collection of paintings. This was 

followed by exhibitions of Eng- 

lish Charts. Photographs illus- 

trating Building in Barbados, ana 

part of the Lucy Carrington 

Wertheim collection of drawings 

and water colours. 

Lectures were given at Meet- 

ings of the Society by Hon. 

Stewart Perowne, O.B.E., on “A 

First view of Mexico,” and by 

Miss Hilda Ridler, M.B.E,, on 

“The Palestine I knew 1914-1948.” 

Lectures in connection with ex- 

hibitions were given by Mr. Bruce 

Moulder, Mr. Ralph Crowe, 

A.R.I.B.A., and Mr. John Har- 

rison. 

Other Activities 
The Barbados Philatelic So- 

ciety continues to hold Meetings 

in the Society’s Library. The 

Director has been made an hon- 

orary member of the Barbados 

Philatelic Society and Vice-Pres- 

ident o&ihc PBarhedos Arts and 

Crafts Society, thus forming a 

link with these Societies. The 

Society was represented on a 

delegation of Cultural Societies 

which was received by the Act- 

ing-Governor on the question of 

the amenities of Queen’s Park. 

The Advisory Committee of the 

Department of Extra Mural 

Studies of the West Indies which 

was recently formed, holds its 

meetings in the Society’s Library. 

The President, the Hon. Secretary 

and the Director have been ap- 

pointed members of the Com- 

mittee. 

The Hon, Secretary has been 

Queen Mary Gives 

To The Dollar Export Drive 
ures 10ft, 2 ins. by 6 ft. 94 ins. 

and consists of twelve panels 

surrounded by a flowered border 

to which Her Majesty is now 

putting the final touches. Its 

colours have been blended by 

her to a design drawn by the 

Royal School of Needlework, 

from whom she originally learnt 

her craft. It bears her royal 

signature, 

When Queen Mary decided to 

vive the carpet to the nation to 

be sold, it was suggested to her 

that the proceeds might be 

donated to the National Trust or 

to one of the charities in which 

she is interested. It was her ex- 

press wish, however, that aay 

money received from its sale 

should go to the National 

Exchequer, her view being that 

it is the duty of every individual 

to contribute something directly 

  

What's on Today 
Meeting, Chamber of Com- 

merce at 12.00 noon, 
Meeting, Board of Health at 

2.30 p.m, 
Mobile Cinema at 7.30 p.m. 
Police Band Concert at Drill 
‘Hall at 8.30 p.m, | 

  

} 

nominated as the Society’s repre- 

tees of the Jewish Cemetery. 

Future Policy 
The policy of holding a monthly 

exhibition and placing a museum 

object on special exhibition are 

to continue during 1950. Further 

lectures will also be given during 

1950. The entrance gallery lead- 

ing to the Library is to be re~ 

arranged, and the re-labelling of 

the Fish Gallery completed. New 

material donated to the Museum | 

will be placed on permanent ex- 

hibition. The screen in the Library | 

is to continue to present the) 

British Commonwealth by photo- | 

graphs loaned by the Regional 

Information Officer. West Indies. | 

Attendance 
During 1949 there were 2491) 

visitors to the Museum and 560 

visitors to the Exhibition held 

by the Barbados Arts and Crafts 
Society during August. During 

1948 no complete record of Vis- 

itors was kept; the record began 

1st. August 1948. Between Ist 

August 1948 and 3lst December 

1948 there were 434 visitors, as 

compared with 1717 visitors dur- 

ing the corresponding period in| 

1949. | 

Children’s Museum 
The Children’s Museum had a_ busy 

and successful year during 149. Group 

from nine schools sent pupils regular!» 

until the end of the Summer term. 

September, South District Girls Schoo! 

ceased to attend owing to transport diffi 

culties. In the aster term, Mrs 

Whewell acted for Mrs. Sweet, and th« 

classes were based on the story of th 

Cocoa Farmer, Wool. Cotton and Paper 

which were illustrated by film strips. 1 

the summer term map-making, the find- 

ing of direction and the use of the 

compass were studied, Children dre” 

sketch maps of their schools and of 

their routes to the Museum. During 

the Christmas term the Growth of the 

Map of the World was begun, which | 

involved stories of exploration and 

discovery. The children drew maps of 

the world and marked on these the! 

voyages of discovery Objects from tiie | 

Museum were used at the demonstrations 

In September, Mrs. PP. M. Swee 

resigned from the post of Guide Teacher 

The Dirertor acted during the Christmas 

term as Guide Teacher 

has as yet, been made 
No appointmer 

At the beginning of the Christmas 

helidays Mr, John Harrison lectured to 

Blementary School teachers on ‘Art 
Owing to the number of 

ended the lectures, 170, 

y to repeat the first three 

As the result of the 

Appreciation.” 

   
AT 
hers that the course would last three 

days, 45 teachers only were able to 

attend the last two lectures. The 

lectures appeared to be well received 

During the Christmas term it ‘as 

decided, on the recommendation of the 

Director of Education, that after the 3ls' | 

March, 1951 the Children’s Museum | 

should cease to hold classes for schoo" | 

children. The unspent balance of the | 

Grant made under the Colonial Develop- | 

ment and Welfare Act will be expended | 

on the purchase of showcases, models 

ana diagrams for the establishment of 

Children’s Museum | 
| 

THE JOURNAL | 
The Quarterly number of the Journal | 

for May 1949, is the latest to be pub-| 

lished Consequently, the publication ig} 

still as much in arrears as it ‘vas in 1948 

AUDITORS } 

The Society's Honorary Auditors, | 

Messrs. C. K. Pile & Com gned xt 

the, end pt June 1949, and 5 ng. Fits 

patrick Graham & Co., were ap 

as the Society's Honorary Auditors. Th 

Council wishes to record its grateful 

thanks to Messrs, Kirkpatrick Pile & Co 

for having acted as the Saciety's aviitors 

since the inception of the Society, and 

to Messru. Fitzpatrick Graham & Co 

for kindly consenting to act as the 

Society's Hon. Auditors since the begin- | 

ning of July 1949. 

A Carpet 
| 

  

     

    

  
to help the country in its need | 
for dollars, At 82, Her Majesty 
is still an unflagging worker, 
with a craftsman’s pride in her 
work, 

To part with the carpet on! 
which she has worked so long! 
must be a great sacrifice to her 
as well as to her children and 
grandchildren, but her action is 
in keeping with her whole life| 
of love and service. | 

The incentive which inspired} 
its making was love of England’s | 
tradition of craftsmanship. That! 
which has now inspired its gift} 
to the Exchequer is the love and 
desire to serve the nation which 
has animated Queen Mary all her 
days. 

The only condition to the sale} 
of the carpet is that its ultimate 
home should be some _ public 
institution. This has been decided | 
by the Committee to which, with | 
Queen Mary’s approval, the 
Treasury has entrusted the nego-| 
tiations for sale. The Committee, | 
which is presided over by the} 
Dowager Marchioness of Read-| 
ing, includes: — 

Sir Cecil Weir (Chairman of 
the Dollar Export Board.) Sir 
Clive Baillieu; Sir Charles Ham- | 
bro; Sir Patrick Hannon; Mr. J 
Laurence Heyworth; Mr. J. Me- 
Clean; Sir Robert Sinclair; Mr. | 
Vincent Tewson, { 

    

| of sugar. 

1949. ing would do much to upset the intricate and 

| efficient mechanism which you have built up 

sentative on the Board of Trus.| {sr distribution, we feel the following facts 

| may be of interest to you :— 

wife and manufacturer 

finest sugar in the world. 

| £ 17,000,000. 
America pay us dollars for the services 0! | 

    

MEMO. ON SUGAR 

As nationalisation of sugar refin-| 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY 

The difference between the British Sugar 

Corporation and the Sugar Refiners must 

always be borne in mind. The Corporation 

manufactures and refines Beet Sugar which 

is grown in this country. The Refiners, among 

whom Tate and Lyle Limited is the largest 

refine mostly imported cane sugar. The Cor- 

poration is subsidised and Treasury controll- 

ed: the Refiners are not subsidised and have 

always been examples of free enterprise at 

| its best. 
“MONOPOLY” 

Tate and Lyle handle 53% of the sugar 

consumed in Britain. The remainder is carried 

out by five other firms and the British Sugar 

Corporation. There is nothing to prevent other 

companies entering the industry and there 

is no price ring. 

Consumers are protected by the provisions 

of the Sugar (Reorganization) Act of 1936, 

| drawn up from recommendations of the 

{Greene Committee. 
Cane sugar refiners offer the British house- 

the cheapest and 

We are not on the list for investigation by 

the Monopolies Commission. 
PROFITS 

In the financial year 1947-48 our turnover 

was £78,500,000. 

Of this figure net individuals were only 

0.7%. 
Since 1935 we have ploughed back £7,000,- 

000 to make British sugar refining the most 

efficient in the world. 
SHAREHOLDERS 

Tate and Lyle have 17,000 stockholders. Its 

| efficient financial policy has brought invest- 

ment in this Company to be regarded as “gilt 

edged” in the Industrial Market. 

Even Dr. Edith Summerskill had to admit, 

in November 1945, that cane sugar refiners 

receive no subsidy whatsoever. Apart from 

the normal DOMESTIC subsidy on sugar— 

which goes to the housewife as in the case of 

meat, cheese, fats and other foods—the only | 

subsidy for sugar in this country goes to the | 

farmers to encourage sugar beet growing. 

LABOUR RELATIONS 

Fifty per cent. of our employees have been 

with us for 15 years or over. The least a man 

can earn is 2/5'4d. per hour, Without over- 

time the average pay of all male weekly 

workers is about £7. All our employees get 

at least a fortnight’s holiday with pay. 

£65,000 was spent last year to bring down | 

the price of canteen meals. Our workers | 

can enjoy an 11d. dinner (meat, two veg. and 

“afters”’). 
Welfare schemes include :— 

Marriage grants. 

Christmas gifts. 

Sick pay. 
Long service grants. 

Pensions schemes. 

Ex-gratia pensions. 

And other bonuses. 

We have not had a strike since the general 

strike of 1926. 
EFFICIENCY 

There is £2,000 worth of machinery for 

every worker. 
Last year we exported 10,000 tons of sugar | 

per week (1/3rd of our output) valued at 

one of our technologists. 
EMPIRE DEVELOPMENT 

It is our policy to help the Government in| 

every way to increase the amount of sugat 

which can be made available to Great Britain 

To this end we have already opened a iiew 

and most modern estate and factory at 

Monymusk in Jamaica, which is financed by 

£ 2,000,000 of private Capital and which will 

save the country $4,000,000 a year by pro- 

during more Empire sugar. Other similar 

projects are in view. 

No Empire country, even in the days of 

surpluses, has had to carry over unsold stocks 

from one crop to the next. The Empire will 

always find a willing market here for its 

produce. 
MARGIN 

The margin on which Sugar Refiners work 

is the smallest in any comparable business in 

the country. 
These facts prove how wanton is the threat 

to nationalise our industry. It is one more 

example of the lengths to which the Nation 

| alisers will go to put into effect ther doc- 

trinaire theories which are working to the 

detriment of employee, consumer, grocer and 

shareholder alike. 
es   

The Staff Of The Public Library Aim To Please 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—Your leader on the public 
library leaves little, if anything, 
to be added, but perhaps a word 

in praise of the staff, coming 

from a private source, might not 

be out of place I realize how 

unusual it is to speak or write 

favourably of persons still living 

but believe that, in this case, no 

real harm can result 
As a_ frequent 

SIR,—-The 

and are 

the 

part 

“The 

“Times” 

user of the 

  

. ing conditions under whic the . . , s. : q "he i > Adan > time. 

library I have observed there only g conditions under wich able lodging houses and gambling a rather lonely figt i oo nats Ene Apvocate, 
; 5 Y men live are causing growing CON- houses. The men lose self-respect y fight to help the SIR,—It is regrettable that it 

the highest degree of efficiency po Ses. e men lose self-respect, men coal ae a 2 We are having frequent rains 

and dispateh combined with the , their hopes of well-paid jobs are The problem of finding work am oo on meets and nothing which we know must cause mc e 

friendly ; : i ; .so Gashed, and they become resentf: con S ding work is has been done to aid those poor Se 

most friendly courtesy and desire Before the war there was a large op" Uy) : come resentful made difficult by some prejudice unfortunate people that los danger. It is not because our 

to hel. In my opinion this pai indian population in the area, but of what seems to them to be among employers afraid ie : ence . € oe e that lost their houses are standing that the whole 

r ; tg ” ‘ atra > ° 5 « 

ticular public service can be it disappeared during the bomb- British “exploitation, trouble; nevertheless, thanks to a 7 os oa oe . night of of the inside is not battered 

compared favourably with a ing. About 1943 the immigration The prime need is for a good SYMpathetic manager of the local + eae gel t th wee oes * goes 10 When we read through the 

eae . ‘ ic : 
é s , 5 S S wy > * 

similar institution anywhere. May from West Africa began, the men hostel with recreational facilities employment exchange, greater | a fo ‘a e re eer whom we columns we notice a debate takes 

1 take this opportunity of sug- occupying the empty houses. and for a male welfare officer confidence and more toleranc e are xt » ws a fo |s our represent- up most of the valuable time 

: . +1 ; . er co . > ¥ Ss omy - - p S ‘ . yt 

gesting that fines om overdue Coloured American and ( anadian The Colonial Office has been con- being built up and more men are }, win — preach interest at arguir which playing ; } 

; ‘ ‘ ; being i 4 7m — heart, coupled with tell us your oe uch playing field t 

books should be credited directly troops went there on leave, and cerned w ith the welfare of met wang employed Those out of ; . ° _— Vv ng with some “eF 
; ae : ‘ thle ) wy 5 oh nar wy OS ut < gol ring 

to the library and not at pre + since the war stowaways from but last December closed its hostel ork get national assistance, but OUD'SS: & i we will fight them. amounts voted for anot} opps 

ie aw tes West Africa and the West Indies “Colonial Hous¢ For one reason the w ell- jressed appearance of Now in the time of this catas- aah a si : : anc _ case 

tended to drift there as well or another, eithe ‘ , some of them and the high prices “OPM no one seem tw have any ; i o vi. ™ nr ee 

P Sas t t they pay for ommé : i if interest in ing $2/).000 

we rhere is 1 f 1 e€ \ catered : ‘ : iil : 

ect ile lony « differs ‘ € en do not us we i 

librar ! ies, and they do n« the ae ste ich. so thai Social : 7 \ . ige _ 

; ; , ‘ ; ‘ Social ork } ( “ ay i 

I ‘ A eat. 1 y t € S C i House | stowa " ne r 

. : ul at € i th 

i W ¢ € t EENIIX 

growth 
colony in Stepney and the worsen- 

London Sees A Problem 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

London County 

Council have set up a Committee . 

to help coloured men in London 

appealing for 

Their action follows an article in 
which I 

are a criminal 

funds. 

quote in 
ways. Many are 
week for a bed w 

coloured jn a room with of the 

It is not suggested that the men 
nuisance, though 

there are “incidents”, but what is 
happening is that coloured men— 

reputed to be decent on arrival— 
have such difficulty 
home that they fall an easy prey 

to adventurers and drift into evil 

‘Phe area is a we 

integrated with 
munity and 
colonial welfare 

in finding a in the colonies. 

paying £1 5s. a 
ithout a mattress 
five other men. 

arren of undesir- 

taken 

able voluntary 

      

were that social 
adequate and the men should be 

that 
should be spent 

Little official action is now being 
to improv 

Edith Ramsay, who is doing valu- 
part-uume 

and the Franciscians are fightin 

Labour and 
different parts of 

services were 

the local 
money 

cum- 

for 

countries later as 

This, coupled with better welfare 

facilities and a hostel, would do 

much to 

situation.” 
ease 

e matters. Miss 

work, 

  

found 

that they can either stay here in 

employment or go back to their be 

Poor People 

work in 

the country, so 

In my plain view of the matter 

and in support of an article in 

the recent columns, if no aid will 

given, come out boldly and 

say so, but if it happens now tnat 

the Priest and Levite pas> on the 

other side, I know the good 

Samaritan will stop and rescue 
his people, not with words which 
do not count, but we will still re- 
member this treatment at election 

skilled workers. 

a dangerous 

COLONIAL, 

    

(From Tate & Lyle Ltd.) 

To All Engaged in Sugar Distribution 

YOU form a vital link in the distribution | 
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LASTIKON PERMANENT GREEN p 
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BERVAR YACHT VARNISH 

MATROIL FLAT WALL PAINT 
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RUX RUST NEUTRALIZER 
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SCRATCH GRAIN, GROWING MASH, 
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Tournament at 11.30 a.m. on 

lowing days:— 

Thursday 9th February 

Tuesday 14th February 

Thursday 16th February 

Tuesday 21st February 

  

HAMS 

2lb.—5lb.—71b.— 1 01b. 
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am tims 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGES 

SALAMI SAUSAGES 

PALETHORPE SAUSAGES   Frankfurter SAUSAGES 

VIENNA SAUSAGES 

COCKTAIL SAUSAGES 

LUNCHEON BEEF in tins 

RY 3 

  

COLONNADE STORES 

2 = = = ~ 

Paint, Protect & Preserve wih : 

LASTIKON WHITE HOUSE Part | 

‘AINT 

OPAQUE WHITE UNDERCOAT (obliterates Black 

PROMEUM METAL PRIMER (prevents 
EBONITE BITUMINOUS BLACK 

C.S. PITCHER & CO, 

RICO 
% | a Coneen 

20=25 
: Only $ 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO, LM 

  

Our Dry Goods Department will 

closed for the Intercolonial Cri 

And on Monday 13th and Mon 

20th February at 11.30 a.m. ifpe 

DACOSTA & CO, LID 
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HEN LAYS /!" The Legislature 

4 OZ. EGG 
RHODE ISLAND hen, weigh- 

Yeste rday 

COUNCIL 
     

      

  

    

  

      

House Passes Resolution 
To Expand Pottery Factory 

@ From page 1 

I 
| 

| H.M.S 
Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) said 

  

“Devonshire” 
tons, arrived at Barbados yester- 

  

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

H.M.S. Devonshire 
| Arrives In B'‘dos 

, 10,000 

tee ee 

Vigour Restored, 
Glands Made Young 

PAGE FIVE 

  

    
        

  

    

  

      

  

  

    

  

    

    

   

    

   
     

    
          
   

          

     
    

   

        

     

   
    

    
    

    

    

  

    

     

  

     

    

       

i iieoes. was suspended for cember, 1949 |Executive not to go to the extent! The more they discussed it, the | Obituary LTD 
. 

The following Notices were given more one felt that its success was A.S. BRYDEN & SONS (B'D0s) LTD. 
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in from various elementary aaa to attend a course in Ja- } and $14,000 for working capital Barbados included few apprentices February 8 and 15, These match- ” js take their lunch. They! repairs to Mt. Tan won: $700 for | and contingencies S capine'| and set out that unskilled labour- | ©S Will take place at Y. M. P. C., DON'T forget to take a {ii} 

e highly of the etiquette of & The Council passed a Bill’to amend Further Pro osal ers should be paid 30/- a week and | STounds. ’ \ Package of Fancy Biscuits the chiaren. give effect to Act ett s0 as to The Committee tnt acini g|numore. He however in the Donen ii tine and some Chocolate Bars c “4 A a © mendat f ce j Y = " 
i nce, who is an employee the Fisheries Advisory Committee that the undertakin Ss coe OF Pie irae TOCOREOR. ASE for your Lunch when you z 

Ince, that articles of fist j & should be} that 50/- a week should & z /, . ’ : yith the Federal Government, told | exempt from Cuctane gauipment be |run by a small Board and this to certain skilled la eee oe. Se Yacht ‘Peggy Nan £0 to fy f.3 ‘Advocate’ that they have Another Bill passed w: is proposal was acceptable to Gov- oo ed labourers in the oe the ‘Adv ‘ 3 the Naturalizati was to amend | * p 0 GOV-! industry. : ett ih Be Adare in tne USA, but| 2 Nratndon "A" saO™§R2 | Sonment Map Sat Has Arrived |), CRICKET A " at these centres the children are in connection with the reeiireayaee Mr. Adams said that it was Great Disparity | r “é mt Es 
not given meals or clothes. Ting ’nship so as to bring them into | Pointed out to him that Mr. Bran- a Crawford said that there The Yacht “Peggy Nan” which }) Fancy Biscuits in Packages the party left the League ith concessions recently made nam was an excellent 5 and} “8S sreat disparity between the E By . ; 2 a Before p in the U.K man and : was ex P Petit Beurre, Digestive 
Madgme Revere addressed the, After getting some consideration, |2@Y. Were extraordinarily for-| S@lary of the ceramist who wouid the etna oF i ba aa incol a <i ; children. She told them to always the Bul for promoting the cultiva: tunate in getting a man “of his ne paid $8,000 a year and that of bad 3 yack Cee ae — ee x hsolomey ae 
pear in mind the good work that Simson aban Was Postponed to be | type in the West Indies. he unskilled labourer who was se gf 4 a Club Season, 1950, Puff Carnival Assorted, 
is being done for them, so that The Council adjourned sine die | He did not think that the Reso- | “My going to receive $374 a year. Sch i ae we Nice, Marie, Tri-Fruit Puffs. . sme day they may grow up to F lution should have a long passage} , He said that if they were to s led. fr "St. Luci ae Fancy Biscuits in Tins fe citizens that Barbados would HOUSE because both the House and the] ‘Udy these schemes, they would | Sled from St. Lucia. Assorted Creams, Popular id of. Other Place were in favour of@ See that the -salaries of officials The “Enterprise S.” also Assorted Creams," Popular be proud of. WHEN the House of Assemb) establishing a Gover cen nd experts w r y spa | Drought 50 tons of steam coal, 63 Asst: Garden Cream, Fruit : “ , WE f Assembly met 1ing a Government Potters xperts who came down here | ° divatane: 30 ses REST in the Intercolonial lowing Papow:tams Jaid th: col- |Industry although chis was not{ {Tom the United Kingdom were] CYlinders of gas and a motor car. Cream, Shortbread, Selected 

Cricket Tournament is increas- Message No. 9/1950 from His Exce. | 20 establishment, but an extension] Very often ane third of in some| Messrs Schooner Owners’ Assoc- Asst: Cream Crackers, daily and re a have leney the Governor to the Honour- jo ee project, cane even more than one third| ®40n are agents. Cheese Crisps, Afternoon Bepmreed 10 CONAtE Prizes./ the Honourable House wee eorming e therefore moved the pass-|{ ef the proposed expenditure : Ae | nes ; urable House that, : et . . pass ” xp . OV sst: Choc ket is undoubtedly a re-| installation as Chancellor of the Ug |ing of the Resolution. Unlike the senior member ‘or “E, d W a ae = oa mets ion with most Barbadians, sq versity College of the West Indies | Dr. H. G. Cummins (L) sec-| St. Joseph, he had at faith in ndeavour e Biscuits, Carnival Asst } oP: , Bridget , * in Jamaica, Her Royal Highness Pr lend ihiliti gre : $ ! om early tomorrow ae ee cess Alice, Countess of Athlone will onded. the possibilities of secondary in- Chocolates in Tin & Boxes } will be a cee aes er visit certain BWI. Colonies." Her la Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) thought] sustries in the colony and most Crew Were Saved Black Magic, Cadburys {| ness point of view and a don hee ee oe in, Barba- | that the Government was worthy|0t them would be delighted it Milk Tray & Roses, Cad- $i)! . s M.S slasgov ) onda. lo > nas 1 at . oe . . . ‘ * i r 8, ad- will lead to Kensington, the Gth of March and will leave u, |Of the greatest measure of praise | Something worth while did emerge The 45-ton Schooner “Endeav- se AUT Mirough an omission the: names} Friday the 10th of March, \. °" | for the step they had taken in the| from this project, our W.” sank between Tobago|{} PUTYs Assorted, Rowntree’s | Pot Messrs Manning & Co., Ltd.,| | Message reagan aru Mh Gxeel- | matter and they deserved every| Mr. E. L. Ward (E.) said that in| and Trinidad recently, Mr. King Assorted, Nestles Assorted \ « aoa y ioverno. o the onou | clrirpeace . ee . . i. v? " | and Newsam & Co., did se nn ar} able the House of Assembly on the | SUCCESS. embarking on a scheme of that| of the Schooner Owners’ Assoc- Chocolate Bars ia) amongst those firms who will close subject of the application to Barba- | He said that there were one or} nature and knowing nothing at| iation told the “Advocate” yes- Mars, Vanity Fair, Kit- | a! * for cricket. dos oF re Economic: Co-Operation }two questions he would like to]all of the possibilities of running | terday, The entire crew of seven r. TS 2 OW) ott RS | 
: Agre ent vetween the Government lesk the Leader of the H ne the scl 2 r , Kat, Caley Tray, Cracker 

N ACCIDENT occurred on| of the United Kingdom and the Unitea | °° eader of the House, one Scheme, one would have to} have been saved and were land- ; Me = if A Tnierprise Road at about States of America. of which arose from the consid-|Pay experts for their advice. ed at British Guiana milk, Crunchie, Cadbury ({t) fi) : rs a é a u Statement showing the Gross Cus- | erati > renor ‘ > Mr 3 . + M Sa rhage ee : Nie . 
Me. Binder when thel. toms emo pacer the. < roa Cus- | eration of the report made by Mr He supposed that Government Mr. King said that he received Milk, Whole Nut, Roasted 

: a ats M, 2495. owned and| ™onths ended sist December, 1949 |Brannam. Firstly, he wanted to; Would try to get the best expert the news through an_ overseas Almonds, Fruit & Nut | moor ar ncoln Diane of Bank | Pst Office Advances for the pay. | Know who constituted the Com-|knowledge for the scheme on| cal} on Monday night Bournvill : filk, driven by Lincoln Digrant of Ban Dont ot Money Orders to the 3ist |mittee mentioned in the Adden-| Which they were going to embark.| + Gein Asean SEE cd Bournville, Frys Milk, “ae ff the road, into a field 1949 ; The “Endeavour W was a ; a f Hall, ran o e road, into a field nt of the sums of money |@Um as it would be interesting to|Government felt that the scheme vesse] well known to Barbadi: Almond & Raisin, Nut Milk. ‘i of canes and eventually struck a paid over to the Colonial Treasurer | Know the members. was going to be a success and they i hoet ankle. ae oan AL )) 5 telephone pole. by the Commissioner of Police during | |should have the most reliable is ven ——— oe ee I Pint The Durant was later taken to the| the quarter ended 31st December, | Ve - | expert atson on ecember 1 an lermos hae 7 , ; Da 1949. ery Interesting xpert. ss acai S f General Hospital and detained. Statement of the sums of money —_ ; ain | A Bit Sceptical | Svayed. fae <9. days. ; Sun Glasses. ; ; extensively damaged. static Atta eta eaten | die said that it struck him| .,| It left Barbados for Trinidad The car was ex y g paid the Motor T ic Branch to | | On the other hand he w a | 
e the Colonial Treasurer for the period aw very interesting that they pe é Cer SANG AO Was’ e Dts’) on January 28 under ballast. 

atl ORK at Sandy Lane Factory, | 15th November, 1949, to the 31st De- |should advise the Governor-in- | SC¢Ptical about the whole matter. 4 
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IT IS with deep regret that the 

an hour yesterday due to the death Mr. Adams: Resolution for $380 to |T€commended by Mr. Brannam. inet Zoing to be as great as it shoul of Mrs. S. C. Thorne. supplement the Estimates 1949—50, | Mr. Brannam in his report eel een great as it should Mrs 7 C Th a HEAD OF BROAD STREET The mark of respect was paid] supplementary Estimates 1949-50. Nn | COMmended a scheme for $144,000 | "©, o We ° orne Supplementary Estimates 1949—50, No. | . They knew that when they were = AGENTS. from 9.00 a.m. to 10.00 a.m, 29, which form the schedule to this | but Government by a way of ; i > SS 
resolution. |smaller expansion of the present going to embark on a new scheme, 

Mr, Adams; Resolution for $23,598 they should try to command | Advocate announces the death ot 

      

  FINE of 30/- to be paid in | plant, propose : 7 : , t lement the Estimates 1949—5 } Plant, posed to spend $70,000.} "4. ae . a eal : : = mone month with an alterna-| past Y Grover ae es eae 50, it might be said that the smalleq| 1/2" Kets to export the goods and | Mrs. Lotiee Daley Thegne, wite of tive of one month’s imprisonment} Supplementary Estimates 1949-50, No. |they started the better it would the Government had no concrete | Mr. S. C. Thorne, former Presi- 
Lot syne of | 30, Which form the Schedule to’ this nae : eee oe oe proposals that they would export nt of the Legislative C : ° simposed on Allan Alleyne of sesh oy be for the future success of the . : Pi de the Legislative Council. 
Vackson by His Worship Mr, E. A.| “Mr. Cox: Resolution to fix, with |scheme. On the other hand they a rr of the scheme for any| Mrs, Thorne who had reached Qs y Or a Oc ak ,ASI1OI lS os yesterday, effect from, the ist, March, 1950, the might go and start too small me “es Pa iiahaaliileatl tits the age of seventy three was the ies 

shutting cna Seating lit printed papers (including books, he would like to know if they in a strong position and should gd Bextit, daughter o : Q é Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Boxill. She 
shared with her husband a busy 

commercial papers and newspapers) 
transmitted from this Island to Great 
Britain and British Empire countries. 

  

       

  

were any sound reasons given by 
the Committee for so doing, 

know if they could risk $70,000 DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, white 54x72 Harbin on January 4, 
on the scheme Harbin said that Alleyne struck 

  

    

  : , He felt that if the industry $ : : life int ted in e has f : A Mr. Cox: Resolution to fix, with os istry was Personally, he did not think ie interested in every phase 0 * : fe her in her face (near the right] fect from the ist March, 1950, the | to succeed, it was very important becheme meok® a good oh for _ activity concerned with the well in pink, blue & green 54x54 ......,......... $3.73 ms tye) with his fist. air mail, postage on seteatay uaa | the small Board was well chosen country, but after trying for aj|being of the people. In_ her ' ar air letter forms a sset ans i‘ . a rs z= a ys a i 
ELENA NICHOLLS, a 30-| destination set out in column one = —- the recommendations of} few years and that was the only | earlier years there was no accent * 
year-old domestic servant of oa Pach Gena Peake nett | effect mer 2 nn nto} one they think would make a sue- | on women’s ipa gy ooialinage io. Bank Hall, was put on bond for} destination in column two of the said | Mr hAnea' ince : -¥ Haters he would support it so that} but to those on and around the Rayon and Cotion Table Cloths Mm six months in the sum of £2] Schedule. ; pes bien tan t the Ee re gh the] it would not be said that they on plantations in the parish of St. j r . =~ OY = “ox! SO oO o c ers oO » > oC - he af : o 7 

yesterday by His Worship Mr. | eitaed: Son We ist March, 1980, the | prised Hon'ble DG, ban that side of the table were trying | James, she was a kind friend. ‘ 
H, A, Talma., | air mail postage rate on printed mat- |) A 6S Bryden We Cacock,!to do something to prevent the|She wore an air of dignity be- : i ; 

ter (including books, commercial | T. 4, 8. Bryden, Hon. F. C. | success of the scheme. in green, gold, blue 54x70 $5.50) 
é | 

; j ri i indli- She was found guilty of steal- papers and newspapers) addressed to | Hutson and Mr, C, A. Coppin and hind which she carried’ a, kindli   

  

   

   

    

  

     
   

     

    

   
   

    

            

ee pair of cart wheels valued Great Britain, tt: Resolution to | Ue were asked to advise the . : * ness of heart which made her 
al . i of Courtney iuinea of the compulsory acquisi. |Government on the economic as Appoint 3 For highly respected. ; . é offen Ms eckles Road. The tion by the Governor-in-Executive | well as the marketing side of the Always robust and hearty, she Lace Supper Cloths 66x86 .. $9.00 
te was committed on Feb- | Committee of 7,710 square feet of land | scheme, WwW rld C G. enjoyed life to the full and took 

om * | Se Puan of tease call Precarious 0 UP GAME | part in the social life of the colony 
AROLD FIELDS of Ieece’s} ters and as a hauling-up site for Mr. J. H. Wilkinson (E) said LONDON, Feb. 7 in which she was a leading figure. <ensiniscatencnsicfetiniitindperuiiletisiaeniciaibiaia’s cil tL 

. eCCOS ; 6 4 the Fishe De ri . 4) Sale 4 ot aah ‘ ing Tenantry, St. Michael, Velopment scheme. "| that the scheme was not likely| Asked by the World Cup Com-| She was a devoted wife and loving fined 10/- and 1/- costs in Mr. Goddard tabled an Address | to be e@ financial success as the| mittee to appoint officials for the| mot oe COR ‘< c. h a ae 
or 14 days’ imprisonment| Télative to, the erection io 4. a |report of the business people did} preliminary match between Spain| @ husband, Mr. S. C. oe. AVE 

Mhen he appeared before Hig) M@ket at Silver Sands, Christ | not indicate that there would be| and Portugal in Madrid on April} Son Mr, Jack Thorne, and three } *%9 ' 
atin Mr, H. A. Talma yester- Mr. Allder tabled an Address in large markets for pottery andj 2, the Football Association have | eee oe eee ee ' 
Y for not keeping his premises ‘ connection “with the increase of lux- flower pots, The scheme mainly | invited R. J. Lefe of Nottingham ubrey reher, an rs. G. L 10 i 

. =e a s and leasure crafts i . sha ) 

of stagnant water liable to eee aie ran eer "| seem to depend on the export to| to be referee and N. W. Hillier| Harford. ; , 11, 12° é& 18 BROAD STREET | 
mosquitoes, Mr. Goddard gave notion of a Pages like St. Vincent and Gren-| Northampton and W. B. Everett To these and other —— i question re the cessation of work ada and to him that seemed very | Suffolk to act as linesmen relatives the Advocate tenders ” i ‘ » ‘§’ bend at Harmony Hall, | s : : s , s f : HE RIGHT fenders of two cars| 2” ,th@,,S\ bend at Harmony Ha precarious. —Reuter.i deepest sympathy. i Christ Church, | 

Mr, Allder gave notice of a ques- 

tion relative to the control of and 

revenue derived from horse-racing. 

The House passed the following 

A Resolution for $70,000 to sup- 

plement the Estimates Part IT, Capital 
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~ Were damaged when an ac- 
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fe Lawrence Hinds of ‘the ay os $8,072 to supple- | 4 GEROUS GA E! Your Cost of Living Bonus for Heinz Vegetabl | _ ress and E 3, owned and ment the Estimates 1949—50, Par ; , egetable } 

en by Evans Bayne of| Capital as shawn in te sue D N M , } 
i Spei ts ° mentary Beatin aion 208? oro a e Thurs ’ 

. c to approve the Order entitled “The day Friday & Saturday » Ox Tail SAP of motor car} Payment of Leave Passages | redler, ‘y 

X 329 was knocked off when| {90.2 Ganmites | Usually Now »  Mulligatawny Wl ; peident occurred on Welches The House further “discussed” the | Grolisch Pilsner Beer i ; 
oh on Frag at about 5.30| Bill to amend the Gas Wor a Are you nervous and fidgety during the per bot. 26 21 » Kidney i 

: ne House decided that Mr F ae 
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€ accident involved > car ae oat : yresent the Barbados | | 

Bt owned by Harold Roach of Konia a the, installation “hie J day, ready to snap anyone’s head off at Grolisch Pilsner Beer Lady Dane Tomato ' i eyes oy driven by Park-| 83%, "VF An “as. Chancellor of the per case $6.24 4.50 di 
X 1032, hed and oe 7 So the slightest provocation ? R.W.B. Tomato q 

Bteinbox of Worthing. | nentat'a' noon es 1 Tens Trinidad Grape Fruit { 
Bea Juice 23 2 Mortons Pea Soup i 
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. Nervous exhaustion coupled with low- Cream of Wheat, large 51 48 i 

u 
i TEETHING ered vitality may well be the cause. MEAT DEPT : : 
i} need give you 

CANNED VEGETABLES : ( ® a — GK 8 Home M s 5 i no anxieties CONTAINS 10mg ‘8 4 Lal ome Made Pork Sausages ....... 0c, t 
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POOR CHAPS...) 
VOU DIDN'T THINK 

ERE GOING GET AWAY, 
ei =* bio YOUF 
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NOW GET OUT OF HERE,) LKNC 
| SHADOW. YOU KNOW ¢ 7 
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    I HATE TO 
DISAPPOINT YOU - 
DEAR + BUT T HAVe 
TO ATTEND A CLUB 

} MEETING -T FEEL 
SO. GUILTY ! WHY 
DON'T YOU GO TO 
DINTY'S FOR NER? 
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RIP_ KIRBY _ 

   

4 pet GON’? “NV DON’T EXACTLY | meannwr EAT THE SCHOOL! ———X-| | THEY ARRESTED JOE aad HOP IN THE 

t {ESM / wesitare, \ RECOLLECT... Br ene Sie FROUBLE?) CHR. | |INA FIGHT ABOUT MISS CAR, VALERIE... 
+ / dey witness! wrat | MAYBE YOU'D er ee ae ay KIRBY! | |MITCHELL...THEY’RE TRYING / WE'RE GOING 
+ REMARK WAS By EF TP SOMETHING | [HIM RIGHT NOW AT THE / TO THE 

AWAY AGAIN, / 

ARE Your < = 
Ay ce ° F 

| ‘ 
Asi \ 

a TERRIBLE 
HAS 

\ HAPPENED! 

FIRGHOUSE..AND MISS -@ 
PAIN SAID IT WAS 
ALL MY FAULT! 
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BETTER ASK 

JOE GOWDY 
HIMSELF ! 
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World market 
FOR SELLER 

World choice 
FOR BUYER 

    

   

  

    

  

    
Canadian International Trade Fair 

MAY 29— JUNE 9, 

DEDICATED TO THE PROMOTION OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE BY THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

      

oT 

FASHION SPORT WEAR 

FOR LADIES 
Also HOUSE COATS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS & 

DRESSES 

  

BROADWAY DRESS SHOP. 
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Let Us Serve 

You from this 

FINE 

VARIETY 

is CHEESE & MACARONI 
Ul A i PUDDING y 16 KW SSE "EN ALTERNATORS 

STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING st ie PR SORES — CATELLI EGG NOODLE 5s KW. : " CHOCOMEI 10.5 KW. Pkgs. ENGLISH ICING SUGAR and ENGLISH CASTOR | 16 §6K.W. SUGAR >| 22 KW. e ins GILDER'S GOLDEN SPREAD GLUCOSE ¥| . tie Vollas® STRAWBERRIES S All complete with Switchboards and Auioma COCKT \IL SAUSAGES COCKTAIL BISCUITS @ i Regulators. ; CKTA NIONS 5 s IN sTock 
~ : 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR oe Sooo & Co, L oe oes . user arene tan ah td. 3) Tae BARBADOS FOUNDRY YG 
rt tN { Sh White Park Road - : LLL SLOSS SLELOCDLSSEPLLOLSCLCPOECEPAAPRS "Borer SO 

a Ne eee ehhaaa senna nnnenRN a 

1950 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3g. 1959 
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IF you've not yet completed arrangements for your exhibit at | 

e
m
 

: 
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the Canadian International Trade Fair, it would be advisable 

T
e
n
s
 
t
y
 to do so now, without delay. You can show what you selland | 

sell what you show—to world businessmen from Canada, the 

2 United States, and many other countries. It is a most economical 

and effective way to establish new business connections, 

w
e
.
 

Business visitors from every country find that the Trade Fair | 

offers a double opportunity—(a) to the businessman or indus- | 

P
z
.
 i
ve
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_.
? 

trialist who is looking for new ideas and equipment for his office | 

or plant—(b) to wholesalers, retailers, importers and jobbers | 

who wish to purchase goods for profitable re-sale. 

For all information concerning 

The Canadian International Trade Fair 
please consult: 

T. G. Major 

Canodian Government Trade Commissioner 

43 St. Vincent Street 

Port-of-Spain, Trinidad 
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x 
LINOLEUM CARPETS 

Sizes; 9 ft. by 714 {t, and 101% ft. by 9 ft. 

Also ¢ 

LINOLEUM IN ROLLS 6ft, wide > 
All very reasonable in Price. 

T. HERBERT Ltd. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 
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on Co 
fone 6108. 

Be or nearest offer. 

   seven Two Seater. 

DIED FOR RENT Apyaeancies in the Elementary Teaching Service yESPA LWELLYNE. et ICATIONS are invited from teachers with az least :6 THE  Séibbe ae = ree er ET erat aa ci a experience for the Headships of the following Davidson” willvaccept Cargo and Bierce” | HOUSES "St. Silas’ Gis |] seats” “NE oy leave ; vy Cemetery. é as’ Girls’ : ; 
vil leer the Westhifichael Mayers) FLATS fully furnished with Refrig- St. Clement’ . Seheal, St. James'—Grade I. The Scnooner -Zentth" will lean 

Doorren), Cynthia CORB, Carl Dist ane linen at . Worthing, 2 . S Boys’ School, St. Lucy—-Grade I | act eet Cargo and, Passengers for ii ; . . 
ini ; . : : : ; . ic a s i onan, Arthur Callender. |. ED, is The minimum professional qualification required is the Cer- | Thursday 9th February ne PSTAIRS PREMISES — and foot mar “st the Department or exemption therefrom. The Schooner “Mary E. Carol- . § Street, very spacious an - alary will be in d +6 ine” will accept Cargo and Pas- 

airy. Suitable for ‘offices, : accordance with Government Scales for Domi i i ca. ~ many uses. Appis’ Thong ie? Head Teachers in Elementary Schools, day 1th Feorusn eet for ° me 3468. 4.2:50—-t ts 4. Candidates should applicati The Schooner “Lady Noel 
somes ~ . : e ou make application on the appropriate will acauee aah wah P —— Worthing” “in Avenise  fonaing dated st +h which may be obtained from the Department of Education. All for Dominica sailing Friday 10ti Sands. Containing spacious Verandane oe cations must be in the hands of the Director of Education by oo ae 7 ” : Dining Rooms, Paswe ons Drawing and ednesday, 15th February, 1950. pf AM ig a ll 

  

    

       
         

    

    

     
    

   

   

     
     

     

    

   
    

     
   

   

  

an liste, eee " 
h Schoo St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Gren ada, cranes 00 oF means GE. | or Diat sige, TO PE Wm. Henrys St. Vincent. - ; = FE eo in good order. WINSLOW--Cattlewash, St. J b Applications are invited f i i B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNEPS 

“oar: 1935 io ea.” Geiven from Feb. 16 and also the months 1 the Girls’ High or the post of an Assistant Mistress for ASsectAaion Umeo es ures lease Superlative, |S: ea . sume and July 1950. Apply = s _ School, ST. VINCENT, B.W.I., Tel. 4047 B ‘ . 7.2.50--2n| Mrs. W. T. Gooding, Strong Plan- e salary of the post, which is i i : : . 
i tation, St. ‘Thomas : . pensionable, is as follows: — : ee wryvern (2 hy. 8.2.50—3n. Graduate Scaie $1,032, rising by annual increments (———" Tey 
can—Vauxhall | 19 00 miles — almo;t 

f $72 
, : iv 5, by FLAT—Unfurnishea Fla 

o to $1,440 per annum. ee ta a 
goon! Done Garage. Dial 4615 ... | ster otha it containing a s , Son, counesy 7.2.50—3n | [WO ae ee & ‘1 room, Non-graduate Scale _*’._ $480, rising by annual increments 8.2.50—5n t. LE [RH of $48 to $720 (or $960—dependent eee eet ri ae : Cote ae qualification). ‘ 

i ~ot-Living Bonus on a sliding scale com- i) King. o s i 
iereules Silver, King. UBLIE SALES mintion from $109.20 per annum on a salary of $480 p.a. is | Ltd. Dial 4476. ——————_—_!:_ yao. 

} 
a. 18 11 40--t.t.n a 

‘ 
. 

UTWARD THE UNITED KIN 
ree cvCL ES Also AUCTION vocdieaenta $n may be appointed at any point in the scale, i K : = _— 

Es_Aln| - Sei. 
© qualifications and experience, 

> 

J yBRCULES ae dies Sports Auto| CHAIRS—Kight : 7 : } ue a Dial 2696. $6 each. Complete Morrie Sens gecits The appointment will be probationary in the first instance, and Vessel. From Leaves Barbados. 
7.2. 50—t.f.n. Boards from $15 upwards, Wardrobe | the appointee may be confirmed in the permanent, pensionable post | ———— "| $15, Bedstends tronr sien anes from rafter one year’s service. }S.S. “CRAFTSMAN” __... Glasgow 28th Jan. 11th Feb, F sey wor Be De pation Rooms. Hard- : P onthe auen High School is under the control of the Government 7 acalariaes AN” 2 pid gy ; ey ne ie res se Hair Fox ‘Terrier 5.2.50—3n., . t. Vincent, and teachers on its Staff possess the status of Civil | S.S. “TACTICIAN” .. Liverpool 17th Feb. 4th Mar. ton newis imported stock. BY Instructions received from the gare 

NIT KIN 
IPerticubrs. Apply ome C/o dag: eae ny é will sell on Fri- Free passage to St. Vincent to take up appointment is provided. HOMEWARD FOR U ED GDOM, ; oe  —___——$___— Kedman & Taylor's Gan men St Mee Applications, with details of education, qualifications, age and | Vessel. For Closes in Barbados 

How 5 Norton 5 H.-P. Motor. Cycle. | Xperience, and copies of not more than three testimonials should be FD cccrricat 989 — "6 cylinder a IE “Champion | Set to the Government Secretary, Government Office, St. Vincent, not | S.S. “PHILOSOPHER” London 12th Feby. ee tees tama ee. Excellent Ty later than 28th February, 1950. P RADIATOR—"6 cyl. I led to 87.£ VINCENT GRI rrr tseenteitnehsesenntaisisemstsiishnennann 
Diesel Radiator cooled oot aaa gt RIFFITH, | et posse alternator 400/230. vol ee. ’ ation apply to 
jaye in every way. In use 2.00" 7.2.50—3n BISHOP S HIGH SCHOOL For further information apply furs only. Cable and 8.2.50—3n.| | CAR—By instructions of the Agente of =. 90— v—ory 0 ie ents o: 

$$ |", ined a Meaetaence Co. Lid. TOBAGO DA CUSTA & CO., LTD -Agents. FLLANEOUS ouem o Friday {eth nt 1 pam. Ford Applications are invited for 
wise “3 Car damaged by fire. Terms Cash. , “a 
TANDKERCHIEFS—American Lotion, | * “ine (a) Classical Master (preferably honours degree) capable of ; 

Handherbiets 7c each. ‘The Novelty 7.2.50—4n. teaching Latin and English to Higher Certificate standard. \ ° ge hi 
——_—_ | ara we (b) Science Master capable of teaching Chemistry, Physics anc Canadian National Steams ips muck AND = et remit ae EST Biology up to Higher Certificate standard. : TPiae. 7.2.50—t.f.n.| | SHARES—33 Shares in WEST INDIA Salary in each case 
————— 

Margaret Innes has a small 
of exclusive cocktail gnd din- 

gr frocks just arrived from “London, 

gi sues. On view every morning start- 
y Feb. 8, Mayfair Gift 
Club. 

7.2.50—4n. 

S——_——_$§$_ 
“Seine Boat 19 ft. Newly Built. 

oo. J. M. Johnson, Rollins’ Land, 
C/o Fishery Officer. 

—o * 7.2.50—2n. 

ing We 
x Aquatic 

; ; 

| YAMS: Lisbon Yams, Price $3.00 per 
WW ibs. Delivered. Apply Manager, Neils, 
‘Dial 2307. 4.2.50—6n 

i iieereecincninteremenmenemneaeninatnie 
_ fTINGS—Galvanised pipe. All sorts 
‘tom 4 in. to 1% ins, Phone 4684 

Barnes & Co. Ltd. 
Fy 3.12.49—t.f.n, 

    

    

    

        

  

— 
| AGRICULTURAL FORKS: A limited 
“Quilty 2t $5.14 each. Buy your re- 

ement) NOW. G. W. Hutchinson, 
(0, Lid.—Dial 4222. 

4.2.50—3n 

| OVENS—Valor Ovens single and double 
a small boiling stoves. G. W 
Buchinon & Co. Ltd. Dial 4222. 

4.2.50—3n. 
pe eee 
GALVANIZED SHEETS—Best Grade, 
dnd 8ft. sheets, from $2.08 and $2.64, 

“Whi they last. A. BARNES & Co., Ltd. 
Ya) 4684, 4476, 13.1.50—t,f.n, 

_WERITE ASBESTOS SHEETS. in 6, 7. 
i a", lengths. Screws & Washers 
fils. Everite Ridge Caps. A. E. 

Tiyor Lid., Coleridge Street Dial 4100. 
2.2.50—7n 
eS 

JENS SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS 
& Retail. 

         

  

      

  

   

  

    
    
    

        

Royal Store. 
3.2.50—14n 

JMRACTIVE BOYS SHIRTS for 
and play. Royal Store. Phone 

. 3.2,.50—l4n 

S & BOYS PYJAMAS 
Store. 3.2.50—J4n 

MWS & MEN'S SHOES from $3.96 
i Store. 3.2.50—l4n 

‘BIST QUALITY KHAKI 72c. & @4c. 
pt yard, Royal Store. 

I 3.2.50—14n 

JSRASSIERS 84 and 96 cents Royal 
H 3.2.50—14n 

   
   

     

    
    

   

     

from $3.25 

  

MQUES of every description, Glass, wh oy Sg ae, Silver, Water- 
ni books, ips, Autographs, it Gorringes Antique Shop, adjoin, 

Yacht Club. 
1.9 49—s.w.n 

oe COPFER ~In packages may now 
Hetai from your grocer. It is definitely phos you can buy and will be found fconomical than other coffees by 

of the lesser quantity used to the | 
7.2.50—2n 

    

       

       

    
   

   

H CHEESES—3'5 Ibs. Each iA. Srall Quantity. Very suitable 
icket, arold Proverbs & Ud. High Street, 

8.2.50—3n 

New Shipment of Richard 
fa, oes and Popular Dance Tunes 

Radio Emporium. 

CORDS 

8.2.50—3n, 
or Sitting. Pure-bred White 

. 8 from selected birds of 
wae strain, 24c. each. Dial 3437. Sty Garrison, 8.2.50—3n     
WANTED 

  

   In a quiet, private 
ying Guest. Rates 

/. 2.2,50—t.f.n. 

mMANTED TO PURCHASE For cash Small Pro ert: y on ly 10-15 Acres and House, 4nd condition of house, Box =? Advocate Co, 5.2.50—3n, 
General Servant with id of rene: Good pay. ton ig person. Apply 

8.2.50—2n 
WANTED URGENTLY ee <The Sheet Music of “Slaugh- oe Columbia Records jo. DX-883, at 3186, 7.280 aS 

   

    

   

ilion tiny seams 
py — ter- “czema, 

&worm, Paorlacis’ Sot Itch and other tnents give only * they do not kill OW disc Overy, Nixo- ‘1 7 minutes and is , lear, attrac- 
      

   

  

    

      

  

  

  

    

llent condi- 
eet. eens neal 

8.2.50—3n. 
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ee or money | 
erm t.. > kag Get 

. our chemist | 
der = tS today andre- 

tj Tr t / a rel 
ause of ski Subles trouble, 1/9" 

ssDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1950 - 

IED ADS. 

age. Dial 2490, 

OUSE Lucas St, able Business s Goods or other tand suitable for 

  

  

  

    

    
      

     

    

     

      

BISCUIT Co, Ltd. These shares will be set up for sale by public competition at the Office of the Company, Spry Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 10th February in- stant at 2 p.m. E. L. G. Hoad, Acting Secretary, W.I. Biscuit Co, Ltd. 
7.2.50—4n, 

SHARES—300 (Preference 6°) BADOS TELEPHONE CO, LTD. 93 BAR- BADOS SHIPPING & TRADING CO. LTD, 204 BARBADOS ICE co., LTD, The above shares, with accruing divi- dends, will be set up for sale by public | competition at our office, James Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 10th 
1\30 p.m, Yearwood & Boyce, 

  

instant at 
Solicitors, 
7.2.50—4n   

  

  

LAND: 23,877 square feet land at To Rock Hill, Christ Church, commanding a beautiful view of the sea coast from the Lighthouse to Rockley. Apply R. Ss. 
Nicholls & Co. Roebuck St. Bridgetown 

Solicitor, 4.2.50—6n 

  

_ 
BY public competition at our Office 

James Street on Friday the 10th Feb- 
ruary 1950 at 2 pm. “MALTA” at 
Cattlewash Saint Josepn containing 3 
bedrooms. The dwelling house is fully furnished. Water & electric service in- 
Stalled. Inspection on application to 
the premises. For further particulars 
apply to HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. 

31.1.50—10n 

  

  

  

    

PERSONAL 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to any person or persons 
whomsoever in my name as I do nov hold myself responsible for anyone 
contracting any debt or debits in my name unless by a written order signea 
by me. 

OLLIVIERRE BURKE, 
Mellowes Plantation, 

St Joseph. 

The public are hereby warned, agains! 
giving credit to any Person or “Persons 

v. soever in my name as I do not 
hold myself responsible for anyone con- 
tracting any debt ar debts in my name 
unless by a written order signed by me. 

Signed HUMBERT HOLDER, 
Sobers Lane, 

    

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS, 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 
APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction), 

KENNETH CLIFFORD ial aie 

BYRON WILLIAM DURANT 
ARCHER ... 

  

laintiff 

Defendant 

IN pursuance of an Order in this Court 
in the above action made on the 5th day 
of January, 1950, I give notice to ail 
persons having any estate, right or inter- 

be in or any lien or incumbrance affect- 
ng— 
All that certain piece or parcel of land 

situate at Crab Hill in the parish of 
Saint Lucy in this Island containing by 
admeasurement three roods twenty one 
perches or thereabouts abutting and 
bounding on lands of B. Skinnea 
Charles Bromes, M. Greaves, H. Griffith, 
B. Skinner, H, Griffith, O. Armstrong, 
John Griffith and on the public road or 
however else the same may abut and 
bound, to bring before me an account 
of their said claims with their witnesses, 
documents and vouchers, to be examined 
by me on any Tuesday, or Friday be- 
tween the hours of 12 (noon) and 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the Office of 
the Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal at the Court House Bridgetown, 
before the 15th day of March, 1950, in 
order that such claims may be ranked 
according to the nature and priority 
thereof respectively; otherwise such per- 
sons will be precluded from the benefit 
of the said Decree, and be deprived of 
all claim on or against the said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they 

must attend the said Court on Wednes- 
day the 15th day of March, 1950, at 10 
Gee a.m, when their said claims will 
be ed. 

Given under my hand this 5th day of 
January, 1950. 
Pr I. V. GILKES, 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal. 

7.1.50.—3n. 

  

   

   

BARBADOS, 
IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 

APPEAL 
(Equitable Jurisdiction). 

KENNETH CLIFFORD =r. 
laintift 

BYRON WILLIAM DURANT 
ARCHER Defendant 

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue 
ef an Order of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal dated the 5th day of January, 
1950, there will be set for sale to the 
highest bidder at the of the Clerk 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House, Bridgetown, between the 
hours of 12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in = 

oa Friday lith day 
h, . 

‘All that certain or parcel of 
land situate at Crab Hill {1 the parish of 
Saint Lucy in this Island containing by 
admeasurement three roods *wenty one 
perches or thereabouts atutting and 
bounding on lands of B. Skinner, Charles 
Bromes, M. Greaves, H. Griffith, B. Skin- 
ner, H. Griffith, O. Armotrong, John 
Griffith and on the public road or ao 
ever else the same may abut and bound, 
and if not then sold the said property 
will be set up for sale on every succeed- 

| ing Friday between the sime hours until 

the same is sold for a swn not less than 

“ne : ai Sth da: f January, 1950. Dat this 5th y of « Te . 

- I. V. GILKES, 

\ Ag. Clesig of the Asst, Court of Appeal. 
7.1.50.—3n. 

        

§.2.50—3n, “BLUE HOUSE 

ness. Contact immedi- 

  

—-- 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

  

31st January, 1950. 

A very desir- 

  

Vacant Post of Assistant Mistress, Girls’ 

  

    

     

    

  

    

    

  

    

   

$2,160 — $2,880 per annum, 

PUBLIC NOTICES | LOST & 

    

for private Christmas Cards from 
your friends. No previous experience 
necessary, Write today for beautiful free 
Sample Book to Britain's largest and 
fmemost Publishers; highest commission, 
marvellous money making = 

EARRING—Reward 
of long cut Steel Earri: 

“225 easily earned by obtaining orders 

Yacht Club and Cr 

KEY—No, W.1423. Jones, Williams & Co., Dept. 10 Victoria : _ Lost on Broad Street. Works, Preston, England." 
See 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 

Applications, accompanied by Baptismal 
Certificates, will be received at my 
office up to 3 p.m. on Friday, 10th 
February, 1960, for one or more vacari 
Vestry Exhibitions, tenable at the boys 
Foundation School. 
Candidates must be children 

parishioners mn straitened c 
stances, and must be between the age 
of 10 years 6 months and 12 years on the 
date of the examination. 
Candidates must present themselves tc 

the Headmaster of the boys’ Foundation 
School on Priday 17th February at 9.45 
a.m. for examination. 

Application forms can be obtained 
from my office. 

offers 
o!| Choice Salted Beef 

Fish 

Picnic Hams 70c. 

Currants 29¢. Ib 
Canned Pears ..... 
Whole Tomatoes ..... 
Smail & ‘arge Tomato 
Maxwell House Coffee 
Blue Mountain Coffee WOOD GODDARD, ire toserios (erecta Parochial Treasurer, Sliced Bacon a 

Christ Church. | Hemo 
3.2.50—5n. 

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 

  

Grocery Pri 
We solicit TAKE NOTICE 

“CRIX” 
That Bermudez Biscuit Company 

Limited, a Company incorporated unde: 
the Companies Ordinance Cap. 31 No. 1, 
of the revised Laws of Trinidad anc 
Tobago, with Registered Office at Moun 
Lambert, San Juan, Trinidad, has ap 
plied for the registration of a trade mark 
in connection with “Biscuits and Articles 
of Food” and will be entitled to register 
the same after one month from the i 
ith day of eT oe selene wiil be more th 
scme person si n e - r 
time give notice in duplicate to me a with the Results. 
my office of opposition of such registra- 
tion, The trade mark can be seen on 

sO Eek th oon day ot January 1950 jay 0: 3 ‘. 
se Gc. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks (Acting). 

date o fthe examination. 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

BANK LIMITED 
APPLICATIONS has been made to the 

Directors of this Company by Marion 

Maude Payne of Harrow in the parish 

of Saint Philip in this Island. Married 

Woman for the issue of duplicate Share 

Oertificafes for One hundred Ordinary 
Shares nu 31,561 to 31660 inclu- 

sive and One hundred Preference Shares 

numbered 5,869 to 5,968 inclusive issu 

on the 25th day of August 1943 and 27th 

day of October 1943 respectively upon 

the statement that the original Certifie 

cates No. 497 and No. 63 FeMpecsyely 

have been destroyed by Fire and no | 

  

it ny one as -security or 

— roe is is hereby given 

hat, if within thirty days from the date 

aereof no claim or representation in 

respect of such original Certificates 

respectively is made to the Pyreewet 

they will proceed to deal with pis 

ypplication for duplicate Share Cer- 

tificates. 
Directors By Order of the Board of 

ESSA E. MILLINGTON, 
” * Secretary . 

29.1,50—2n 

SEE ae 
EVERYTHING 1 
YOU WANT... 

QUALITY 
SIZE 

  

  

All of these good points and many 
more you will fing in the Gas 
cookers just received. Call and 
see them at your Gas Showrooms 

PEARANCE 
REASON ABLE PRICE ‘ 

Y REPLI SSIS 

  

Just Received 
RESH STOCKS OF 

¥ FOU OWING : a 
\CKS MALTED MILK 3 sizes 

ORMICIDAL SOAP 1% (Neko) 
CUTICURA SOAP 
REAM OF WHEAT 

SLLEN BURY’S MALTED FOOD 
No. 3 
TOL CO! 

MENNEN BABY ere 
JOHNSON BAB otis 

SOAP 

  
o 

(. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail 
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Apply to Archdeacon F. J. STREETLY, B.A., Scarborough, Tobago. 

Keene 

  

LOST 

  

Red Cord attached. 

turn same to Advocate Co. 

  

GIBBS Provision Grocery 
and Liquor Store 

Ib sizes 4 to 8 Ib 
Raisins 19c, & 50c. Ib. 

Jems in various flavours 

and a Variety of other High Class 

your Patronage. 
by van or Cycle, Dial 3115. 

        

DEVELOPING and 
PRINTING 

Send us your next ROLL OF 
FILM, we are sure that you 

COLLIN’S | 
PHOTOGRAPIC DEPT. 

    

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
__ 

  

—
 

        

cept Cargo and Passengers . for 
St. Kitts-Nevis, Antigua, Mont- 
serrat, Dominica, 
The M.V. yDaerwood" will 

accept Cargo and Passengers for 

        

  

  

      

WANTED 
* 

  

EVENING 

      

     

   Old Ral 
ADVOCATE PRESS ROOM 
    

ADVERTISE . . « 

    

SOUTHBOUND SAILS Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
NAME OF SHIP MON- Halifax Boston B'dos B'dos 

TREAL 

27.1.50—12n.] cAN. CHALLENGER — ath Jan —— 6th Feb. 6th Feb. 
LADY RODNEY — 8th Feb 10th Feb. 19th Feb. 20th Feb. 
LADY NELSON —— 25th Feb. 27th Feb. 8th Mar. 9th Mar 
LADY RODNEY — 25th Mar. 27th Mar. 5th Apr. 6th Ap: 

FOUND LADY NELSON —— 12th Apr. 14th Apr. 23-d Apr. 24th Apr 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives — Arrive 
a B'dos B'dos Boston St. John Montrea 

LADY NELSON 3rd Feb. 4th Feb. 14th Feb. 15th Feb _ offered for retu LADY RODNEY 4th Mar, 6th Mar, 15th Mar. 16th Mar —_ 
mg. } LADY NELSON 2ist Mar. 22nd Mar. Ist Apr. 2nd Apr —- ane. Phone LADY RODNEY 17th Apr. 19th Apr, 20th Apr. 30th Apr. —_— 2.2.50-—-t.f.n. | LADY NELSON 6th May 8th May 18th May 19th May —— 

     
    

   

    

    
    
   

   

  

     

    

Finder please re- 
8.2.50-—2n. 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, 

you 

  

FRENCH LINE 

-Ketchup 52 & 

on the 5th February, 1950. 

  

‘oducts. 
Delivery 

—_—— 

  

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12th 

8 a.m, Holy Communion 

9 am. Morning Prayer and 
Sermon. 

an Satisfied 

      

N.B.—Subject to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham- 
bers. Passenger Fares and freight rates on application to :— 

LTD. — Agents. 

Minimum First Class Only $425.30 B.W.LCy. 

R. M. sONES & CO., LTD.- Agents. 

eammmamammmasaaaaanads ny = 

S HARVEST SERVICES SEA VIEW GUEST 
, — At — | HOUSE 

ST. AMBROSE CHURCH | Snails teealindes 
| High Class Cuisine, 

Comfortable Beds. 
Fully Stocked Bar 

RATES: 
$5.00 per day up 

  

They’re alll fixed ! 
Fixed prices! And identical parts! That’s what you 
get when you buy Ford spares from us. All genuine 
Ford spare parts are sold at low, fixed prices— 

and every one of them is made from high quality 
materials, to fine limits of precision engineering, and 
checked and counterchecked for accuracy. We, as 
your Ford experts, know that only a genuine Ford 
spare will do a satisfactory job in a Ford. That is 
why we always fit them—an essential safeguard to 
essential motoring. 

Charles McEnearney & Co. 

Druggist 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 

SOCOCSOOPOPOSO VSS OVGOS? | G00S00690066-500095509 

Ltd. 

  

— 

  

eo oaeaeY 

CIE. GLE., TRANSATLANTIQUE 

5.8. “GASCOGNE” sailing to Trinidad and Frenct; Guiana 

Sailing to Plymouth and Le 44 
36 

9le ix Havre via Martinique and Guadeloupe 12th February, 1950. 
OS a 40 

  

| 

4 p.m. Evensong and PRO- (inclusive) 
GRAMME OF HAR- Apply : 
VEST MUSIC. MANAGER, 

SOL EALLS 

%, 
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Rhoda L., Schooner Manuata, Sch. Mary 
M. Lewis, Sch. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. 
Sunshine R., Sch. Lucille M. Smith, Sch. 
Sch. Felicia Monica, Sch. Emeline, Sch. 
Freedom Fleary, Sch, Frances W. Smith, 
Cyclorama, Sch. Lady Noeleen, Schooner 
Zenith, M.V. Blue Star, Sch. D’Ortac, 
Sch. Philip H. Davidson, Sch. Timothy 
A. M. Vansluytman, 

Madeline 

ILL CCD -eseirctht-s~)smaunaanan 

HIPPING NOTICES | 
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In Carlisle Hay 
IN PORT: Sch. Mary E. Caroline, Sch. ARRIVALS 

Stokes, from Grenada; Royal Navy. 

Schooner Owners’ Association. 
DEPARTURES 

tain Gumbs, for St. Lucia. 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

  

ARRIVALS—By B.W.1A. 
From ANTIGUA:— William Lepetrie, 

Lepetrie, Nicole te, Alice 

Norman Hinkson, Mr. Hugh Mapp, 
Louis Linden, Mr. Lawrence Adam, 
Sheena Adam, 

Kimberly, Lucy Carson, William ‘Calla- hara, Carnall Callahara, 

Lawes, Mr. Elias Gobaira, Mrs, Eunice 
Sebilleau, Mr. James Kenny. 

D'Arcy Scott, Mr, William Grannum, Mr. 

Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd., Springwater, S.S. British Galvalier. 8.5. advise that they can now communicate § 8. S. Rosa, S.S. Doll » 8.2. with the following ships through their El Gallo, 8.9. Perryvilleyoars. Point Coast Station:— 

For BRITISH GUIANA:— Mr. From JAMAICA:— W/Cmdr, Reginald Carter, Master Anthony Baron, Mr. 

Baron, Mr. Herbert Crouch Mrs. 
celia Humphreys, Miss Joan 
Mr, 
Mr. Michael Castello, 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 

DEPARTURES—By B.W.1A, 
For TRINIDAD:-— Mrs. Edna Scott, Mr. 

H.M.S. “Devonshire, 10,000 tons, Capt: 

Schooner “Enterprise S." 66 tons net, 
Capt. McQuilkin, from St. Lucia, Agents: 

Schooner “Laudalpha” 60 tons net, Cap- 
Agents: 

Mr. 
Mrs. 

Rainer 
Erie 

Baron, Mrs. Patricia Baron, Miss Diana 
Ce- 

ys, 
Henry Williams, Mr,-John Dare, 

Aconi, S.S, Port Pirie, 5. S*"Motmeacland, 
Mormagstar, S.S. Rimutaka, S.S, Sekna, 

  

S.S. Teakwood, S.S. Magallanes, S.S. 5.8 Estero, S.S. Bachaquero, SS. Alcoa Cavalier, S.S. Southern Counties, §_S. Helicon, S.S. Bergeland, S.S. S.S. San Veronico, §.S. Stuyvesant, Dregon Star, S.S. Loide Chile, S.S. Vant S.S. Golfito, S.S. Imperial, S.S."Quebec, Hoff, S.S Gaseogne, S.S. Alcoa Pen- 8 Quilmes, S.S. Argentine, S.S. nent, §.S Cottica, $.S. Olympic Games, c allina, S.S. Glayds Moller, S.S. S.S. Norse Mountain, S.S. Mormacsaga, P. ma, S.S Alcoa Patriot, S.S. S.S. Bmpire Gangway, S.S. Daarel Canadian Challenger, S.S,. Vanspeyk, Doorman, S.S. Brunswick. 

since it sank to have it refloated 
or removed, Its position yesterday 
was same as on the day \after it 
sank, 

No Attempt Made 
To Refloat ‘Potick’ 

nner basin of the Careenage. 

  

The 
make 

going 
“Potick” 

repairs, 
may it a 

the berth. 
Today makes 24 days that the 

Potick” has been sunk in the 

  

No attempt has been made 

  

past few weeks has been under- 
sunken 

bit 
difficult for this Schooner to leave 

Vessel Overdue - 
Sighted Off Cuba 
Motor vessel “Culver,” which During low tide, part of the some days ago was reported to stem, and the name _ which is}be 14 days’ overdue, was sighted painted in white letters on the on January 28 by a U, S. coast port side, can be clearly seen, guard Northeast off Cuba. The masts still stand up above The coast guard reported that the water. The timbers, no doubt, | the vessel was apparently in no are much swollen and they still difficulty. ‘ appear to be holding well to- The “Culver” gailed from gether, Miami, Florida, with general Just to the east of the “Potick” cargo for Port-au-Prince, Haiti, in the cross berth lies the “Marion 

Belle Wolfe” 

or 

on January 12, 
which within the try is Barbados, 

SPECIALISTS IN HIGH GRADE PROPERT 
————— 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS — AUCTIONEERS — SURVEYORS Phone 4640 Plantations Building. 

= 

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU... 
“BLUE BELLE” CREAM—PRUNES in Tins—BREEDA. BEER 
~-FIELDINGS PEANUTS—BORWICK BAYING POWDER, 4- 
oz, Tins—-CHIVERS JELLIES—JACOBS CREAM CRACKERS 

—HEINZ SALAD CREAM—HEINZ MAYONNAISE— 

SARDINES in Oil—PILCHARDS 

Drink and Enjoy - - - 

MANX OYSTER STOUT 
e 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 

  

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS 
IN STOCK: 

EVERITE SHEETS (in all sizes) 
RIDGE CAPS (4 feet long) 
FLAT SHEETS (4 ft. x 8 ft. x 3/16”) 

COLORCRETE CEMENT (Red, Buff and White) 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

EXPANDED METAL (in all sizes) 

oe et BAO) sie 

GALVANISED SHEETS (in all sizes and Gauge) 
RIDGE CAPS (18 inches) : 

oF «Visit Us Now for Your Requirements * : 

THE BARBADOS HARDWARE CO., UID. 
THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS 

Nos. 33 & 52 Swan Street 
: Phone 4406 or 2109 :- 

” 

” 

WILLIAM FOGARTY. LD. 
INC. IN BAG. 

OUR STORE 

WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR THE 

INTERCOLONIAL 

CRICKET TOURNAMENT 

AT 12 NOON 

ON THE FOLLOWING DAYS: 

9th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 20th 

and 2lst February 

Its port of regis- 

   oo OSS" 
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THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, PEBRUART 9.10 
= 

weepemmatenneente _ 
A , 5, 

. -. a * le Ss =r eee. 62 : 3 pan on aE — 

sat Mad rts ne fe ee || BALDOR 
Footbal, Racing po Yachting, Boxing, ete. | YMPC. football team will] Intercolonial Amateur ' 

‘ ‘- —- ak RR ok a , we tertain H.M.S. Devonshire at) 
} 

TF io aclpeenitinipisanatetiainchnanijvesnenn iti iin exe: ae reteset enemies tiatnasasaeaennaiatnnanentenntn ta mn | Beckles Road this afternoon. a4 > \ 1 

men, Read thin seen a BOXING makes 

" > acer. Smut, avin, Meee If rempAD v=. BARBADOS the | 

amaica VUTotUdadpse for Berne, Rag, Come 5a exc finest | 
Chairs can be had at Sd. cach. 1} MODERN. HIGH SCHOOL in \ 

land play starts « : : - STAD 

—[>_———————SSSooeeeoo |! 
a ‘ 

’ + 

RAM H TRE | RA 184/9/5. Goodridge followed, ’ on pr 

AD IN, S IL irrmreennmen eemmn (and the biggest six of the ae | B.B.C. Radio TUESDAY l4th & % ( : 

- -@ \ came in the next over when Kent- | WEDNESDAY, 15th FEB. 

ROUT BATSMEN ish hoisted Ramadhin overhead, Programme at 8.30 p.m ’ Fe 

the ball dropping at least ten yards WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1950 ° F see these qe 

over the boundary line. Three| 7 am. The News. 7.10 am. News An- Under the distinguished te 

(By O. S. COPPIN) overs passed quietly, the batsmen | alysis. 7.15 a.m. Listener! ——- is Patronage of CREPE-DE-CHINE + 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 7. . | [BY bo manne comfortable, and thas) Yoo, Scots am. From the Editorials me Eeetgance tee i 

JAMAICA was forced to follow on today when a hitting Remedhin eet oe we oe te werk. © 30 a BBC Welsh GOVERNOR TTICO ATS 1 

collapsed on a turning Oval wicket for 204 runs in reply “4 boundary and giving the ball | Qrehestra 9 am ee Analysis’ | : i 

Trinidad’s first innings total of 373. plenty of air on each occasion but | {215 ‘pm. Musie for Dancing. I pm. |} 5 Thrilling Bouts Each Night f 1 

In their second venture at the wicket, the visitors lost| # luckily out of reach of the fields- | Gerald Barry, Speaking. 118, pm. Basio|{} Prices: Ring wate, FES: White in sizes a al 

the wicket of Colin Bonitto for 16 runs in 21 minutes of T sictimeyer pam. replaced Peli se ono saa maeeee Te Ring Circle $1.00; Bleach- Baten * 

play. guson with Pierre whose third British Coneert. Hall, 330 p.m, Donald ers 60c.. Book Early 34 to 42 L y 

Rain which fell early to-day | 
delayed the start for 36 minutes | 
and again during the luncheon 
interval for one hour and 20 min- 
utes. Sonny Ramadhin, Trini- 
dad’s slow right arm bowler was 
impressive, taking four wickets 
for 76 runs in 29 overs. 
Kenny Trestrail took 3 for 20 

in six overs but was assisted by 
luck for the most part in that 
the batsmen made simple mis- 
takes.. Skipper Johnny Groves 
and Rickards became associated 
in a partnership to-day that add- 

ed 103 for the third wicket before 
Groves was caught in hooking a 

very short one from Trestrail. He 

was at the wicket for two hours 

and nine minutes in scoring 38 

while Rickards after a sound but 
slow innings was dismissed for the 

third time by Ramadhin but top- 

scored for the third time with 71 

after being three hours and nine 

minutes at the wicket. 
The end came quickly with the 

dismissal of Groves, six wickets 

tumbling with only 43 added to 

the score. 
With nine second innings bats- 

men in hand Jamaica are still 153 

runs behind Trinidad’s first in- 

nings total. Jamaica faces a stern 

fight to-morrow, the final day of 

play, since Trinidad will surely 

strive to force a win. 

The Start 

At 11.36 a.m. Groves eight and 

Rickards 17 resumed Jamaica's 
first innings that stood at 56 for 
the loss of two wickets. Pierre 

bowled first to Groves from the 
farm end and Groves steered the 

last ball of the over through slip 

for two runs 
Skipper  Stollmeyer brought 

Ramadhin on from the pavilion 
end. Rickards drove the first ball 

hard back past the bowler for 
four runs and then took a single 

to the left of cover off the next 

ball. 
Groves pulled the last ball of 

the over, a short off-break and 

Stollmeyer fielding close in the 

leg trap was struck under the 

heart. He seemed all right after 
a good vigorous rub, The next 

over from Pierre, Ramadhin mis- 

fielded an on-drive, giving Rick- 

atds two runs. The latter showed 

his appreciation by off-driving the 

next ball to the boundary. Groves, 

in the next over from Ramadhin 

square-cut hard for a brace. A 

push to square leg for a single by 

Rickards sent up Groves to face 

Pierre’s next over and the latter 

sent down a maiden over. Rick- 

ards audaciously cut a bouncer 

from Pierre high over the heads 

of the slip fieldsmen for four and 

then took a single with an on-drive 

With the score at 86 for 2, Atkin- 

  

son relieved Pierre at the farm 

end. Groves cut the first ball 

through slip for two runs and 

played out the over. Atkinson 

was getting some pace ana his de- 

liveries just short or a length kept 

Groves back on his wicket 

Completing a double change 

Ferguson took charge at the Pa- 

vilion end. Ganteaume fielded 

brilliantly with one hand to a 

cover-drive off the last ball of 

the over by Rickards, only allow- 

ing him a single. Ferguson bowl- 

ing to a packed off field kept the 

batsmen quiet for a long time but 

Rickards broke the spell with a 

cut through the slip for four mak- 

ing his individual total 47 and the 

score 98, 

Atkinson continued from the 

north and Groves drove his first 

squarish to deep point for a single 

and off the third, Rickards glided 

beautifully to the boundary to 

g@nd up the first century and 

reach his own 50. 

100 Up 

The side took 157 minutes to 

reach three figures while Rickards 

passed the half-century mark for 

the third time of the tour taking 

126 minutes to do so. Ferguson's 

next added a single then Stoll- 

meyer replaced Atkinson with 

Ramadhin from the farm end 

Bowling far more impressively 

from the north the Indian openec 

his spell with a maiden over. [ 

was a double change Gomez takin 

charge from the pavilion end 

bowling offbreaks round ih¢ 

wicket without a slipfield 

      
      

  

       

   
Seems LIKE THEY AL- 
WAYS DELIBERATELY 
PICK THE WINDIEST 

MONDAY OF THE YEAR 
TO SURFACE THE STREET 

IN FRONT OF OUR HOUSE> 

      

   
    

       

   

  

    

ll Do fe Every Tin 

Ramadhin’s next added ten runs 

with pulls to the legside. Groves 

taking one, wicxarcs wo boun- 

daries and a single. 
Gomez also appeared to be in 

for rough treatment when Groves 

hoisted his first delivery hig 
overhead for a near six, the ba! 
dropping two yards short of the 

rim but the over only yielded jive 

runs. 
Although the batsmen were sti! 

pursuing a policy of punishment 

they only succeeded in getting one 

ff Ramadhin’s next over then 

went back into the shell. 
Gomez then pvowled a maiden 

wer and Ramadhin conceded 

ingle. 
Another maiden over by Gomez 

followed by two runs off 

tamadhin. Gomez then conceded 

two and the luncheon interval was 

aken with the total at 130, Groves 

Rickards 67, extras. 7. The 

artnership was now seven short 

7 the hundred. The side, was 

till behind the clock, the 14( 

aking 174 minutes to compile 

rhe last over was bowled in 4 

heavy drizzle which changed to a 

dewnpour immediately the play- 

; reached the pavilion 

a 

vas 

Ji, 

Steady Bowling 
The ground was still wet at 1.40 

SONNY RAMADHIN 
Claimed four for 76 

After tea, Trestrail bowled slow 
leg breaks from the Farm End to 
Binns. Binns got into his wicket 
and played defensively at the 
sccond ball of the over. He missed 
and was struck on the pad, and 
ai appeal for leg before wicket 
was allowed. Binns had only 
scored a single, and five Jamaican 
batsmen were now down for 143. 

Iffla Out 
Iffla, the next man in, took a 

vicious swipe at the fourth ball 
which took the edge and Guillen 
took a simple catch at the wicket 
to dismiss him for duck, giving 
Trestrail his second wicket of the 
over and three in two overs 

Jamaica was now 143 
Mudie partnered  Bonitto 

for 6. 
and 

pulled the first ball to square leg 
for a single. Bonitto punished a 

p.m. and play did not start until 3| full toss from Trestrail to the deep 

p.m. Groves 31 and Rickards $7 

resumed Jamaica's first innir 

that stood at 130/2. 

Nyron Asgarali was given his 

irst spell with the ball from the 

Jarm end and bowling medium 

ast offbreaks sent down a maiden 

ver to Groves. Gerry Gomez 

ntinued from the farm end but 

iow bowled over the wicket 

ickards forced the fifth ball past 

nid-on for a single and Groves 

acing the last ball was beaten 

\n appeal for catch at the wi ket | 

was disallowed. The next 

rom Asgarali, Trestrail 

ff a magnificent field 

saving a hard squarecut 

tickards. 
Asgarali sent down his second 

consecutive maiden over from the 

jarm end beating Rickards with 

the last ball that moved towards 

he slip. In the next over from 

Gomez, Groves hada lucky escape. 

He edged an outswinger from 

Gomez but Jeffrey Stollmeyer at 

second slip put a sitter down 

Groves was then 32, Rickard 

entered the seventies at thé 

xxpense of Asgarali when he 

yulled a short one hard to deep 

quare leg for two but would have 

got four runs if the outfield hax 

act been so heavy. Gomez was 

aow commanding great respect 

from both batsmen bowling deet 
offbreaks and he cleverly disguisec 

his oulswingers. 

Groves hooked Asgarali hard 

he deep fine leg boundary 

tamadhin relieved Gomez at the 

vilion end and sent down a 

maiden over to Rickards. Skippe 

Stoellmeyer then made what prove 

o be a fruitful change. Amid 

»pplause he entrusted the ball t 

Kenny Trestrail and Groves 
,}oo0ked the first delivery, a rank 

long hop hard and 

BS 

over 

brought | 

pout 

from   

quare to allow Ganteaume to 

take a nice running cat | 

nissing Groves fo 38 rhe 

Jamaican captain had batt 

esoluvely and comfortably during 

1is stay at the wicket and with 

Rickards put on 103 to the third 
wicket. He had been at the crease 

129 minutes 

Neville Bonitto joined Rickards 

and was early off the mark with 
1 single from an off-drive. Bad 
luck did not come singly for the 
next over, Rurmadhin tossed up one 

about leg and centre and Rickards 
attempted to on-drive, the ball 
rose and gave Jeffrey Stollmeys 
a low catch at silly mid-on to 
dismiss Jamaica’s star bat for 71 
made in good style to-day although 

he was very slow yesterday in 
189 minutes and containing nine 

boundaries. 
This was the third time Rickards 

passed the half-century and failed 
to reach the coveted three figures 
each occasion falling victim to the 
newly discovered spinner 

Tea interval followed — im- 
mediately with the board reading 
143,/4 Bonitto not out one, Binas 
not out one, extras seven. 

1¢ Regiitored Uf. Seren C tee 

    

    

  

    
    

   

   
   

fine leg boundary 
Ganteaume. 
Ramadhin bowled to Mudie from 

which beat 

the Pavilion End and the latter 
drew applause by lifting a half 

volley high over the long-on 

boundary for the second six of the 

game. One hundred and fifty went 

up in 214 minutes. Mudie in the 

next over was thrice beaten with 

deep off-breaks from Ramadhin 
The next over Ramadhin bowled 
3onitto with cleverly flighted 
off-break that beat’ him playing 

back on his wicket 

a 

Jamaica had now lost seven 

wickets for 163 runs, Bonitto’s 

contribution being 8. Kentish 

filled the breach and was promptly 

beaten with the first ball he re- 

ceived from Ramadhin but got 

well behind the next ball, care- 

fully playing it back to the bowl- 

er. Mudie cover drove a full toss 

wide of his off-stump from Tres- 

trail hard to the boundary and 

then followed this up by hooking 

hard to the boundary. Atkinson 

might have made this a catch but 

the outfield was slippery and he 
skidded 

Ramadhin’s next over yielded a 

single, but he obviously had both 

batsmen completely in church, 

missing the stumps narrowly on 

two occasions 

Ferguson took 

Farm End from. Trestrail 

Kentish drove his fifth 

through the covers for four. 

idhin’s first delivery of the next 

over from 

over Mudie cut and edged for 

Stollmeyer at third slip to take a 

“atch close to the turf. 

The score was 178/8/22, Val- 

ntine, next man in, was off the 

mark immediately with a single 

and followed up two balls later 

with g lusty four to long-on. 
Ferguson's next over, Kent- 

sh drov straight to Stollmeyer   
e 

    

nd called for a run, forcing 

Valentine to seamper down the 

icket |} he was too late, the 

Pri kipper throwing hard at 

Guillen who gave Umpire Lee 

Kow no difficulty in deciding he 

was run out 

—— 
| } 

yy 
The Weather 

TODAY 

Sun Rises: 6.22 a.m, 

Sun Sets: 6.05 p.m 

Moon (Last Quarter) Febru- 

ary 9. 

Lighting: 6.50 p.m. 

High Water: 8.08 a.m, 8.42 

p.m, 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington): Nil. 

Total for Month to Yester- 

day : .63 ins. 

Temperature (Max.) 83.5° F. 

Temperature (Min.) 70.0° FP. 

Wird Direction (9 a.m.) E. 

(3 pam.) E. by N. 

Wind Veiocity : 10 miles per 
hour. 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 

(3 p.m.) 29.880, 
: 29.971. 

By jimmy Halo 

! | 

    

ball smashed Goodridge’s stumps 
to close Jamaica's first innings at 

204. 
Kentish carried his bat for 13, 

Goodridge getting 12. Jamaica 
had batted 258 minutes, falling 
169 runs short of the Trinidad 
total. Hence they were unable to 
avoid the follow-on which Skip- 
per Stollmeyer enforced. 

Trinidad took the field once 
more at 5.08 p.m., Jamaica open- 

ing with Thorbourn and Colin 

Bonitto. Pierre, who bowled the 

first ball from the Farm End wide 

to’ Bonitto, had opened the first 

innings with a no-ball. 

He used four slips, one solitary 

off-field and three men on the leg 

side. The over was erratic, two 

wides having been sent down, al- 

though the batsmen scored no 

runs. 
womez oowled from ctne Pavil- 

ion End. Thorbourn turned a late 

inswinger through the four-man 
leg trap down deep fine leg for 

three and Bonitto, facing, execu- 

ted a similar stroke for two. The 

over yielded five runs. Thor- 

bourn now faced Pierre from the 

Farm End. The third delivery 

was a no-ball and Thorbourn, 

using his feet nicely, got it away 

wide of mid-on for a brace. 

The fifth ban of the over Pierre 

struck Bonitto on the pad. An 

appeal for leg before was up- 

held by Umpire Le Kow but the 

decision seemed unpopular, as 

from the Press box which is ad- 

mirably positioned to view play, 

Bonitto appeared to have cleared 

the stumps before having been 

struck. Jamaica had Jost their first 

wicket for 10 runs and Bonitto 

had scored 2. 

Neville Bonico joined Thor- 

bourn and played out the over. 

3onitto climaxed the day’s play 

with an elegant cover drive off 

the last ball of the day from Pierre 

for four runs. 

Jamaica’s second innings score 

at close of play was 16 runs for 

one wicket—Neville Bonitto 5 not 

out; Thorbourn 6 not out. 
TRINIDAD Ist Innings 3 

JAMAICA Ist Innings 204 
} 

0 

3 

¢. Bonitto stpd. Guillen b Ramadhin 

Thorbourn b Pierre big . 

Rickapds c S@tolimeyer b Ramadhin 7 

Groves c Ganteaume b Trestrail 3a 

N. Bonitto b Ramadhin 8 

Binns L.b.w. b Trestrail 1 

Ifa c Guillen b Trestraid! ; ‘ 

Mudie c¢ Stollmeyer b Ramadhin ? 

Kentish not out 13 

Valentine rum_out ....- 2 

Goodridge b Pierre 2 

Extras = ¢ 

Total 
204 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 10, 2 for 

2 for 140, 4 for 142, 5 for 143, 6 for 

7 for 163, 8 for 178, 9 for 184 

"8 5 and Vitamin D 500 units 

Peers. 4 p.m. The News: 4.10 p.m. The 

Daily Service. 415 z — see a Pare Guaranteed Electric Light- 

Grand Hotel. 5 p.m. Sma nu usic. i 

5.15 p.m. Programme Parade. 5.30 p.m. aS ton at MO Suen 

From Londen to Cape-Town with Jock 

Scott. 5.45 p.m. Pavilion Players. 6 p.m. 

Beginners 6 Act One. 7 pm, The News. | 

7.10 p.m. News Analysis. 7.15 p.m. Poor | 

to Read. 7.30 p.m. Film Review. 7.45 p.m. 

Kay on the Keys. 8 p.m. Radio ' 

215 p.m. Music from Grartd Hotel. 9 p.m. | 

The News, 9.10 p.m. Home News from } 

Britain. 9.15 p.m. Gerald Barry Speaking. j 

  

Newsreel. 
a 

9.30 p.m. Donald Peers. 10 p.m. Land and 

Livestock. 10.30 p.m. British Empire 

Games. 10.45 p.m. Balance of Europe 

11 p.m. The News 

POLICE BAND 
CONCERT 

AT THE 

DRILL HALL 

* TO-NIGHT 
8.30 p.m. ‘ 

WEDNESDAY, 8th FEB. 

| 

——eooOwreerrewwnromrrnsr = ao | 

You grow Older every 

day-and the older 

you grow, the less is 

your Natural Resis- 

tance 
This is so true, but so few 

people remember that they are 

growing older — still think that 

    

By kind permission of the 

Commissioner the Police 
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% is like yesterday when|¢ Band under the direc- 

they are full of vigour, full of tion of 

natural resistance to infection. Capt. C. E. RAISON, 

That is why so many people get AR.C.M. 

colds and they.can’t shake them 

off They forget as they grow 

older their natural resistance 

gets less—and this is not merely 

eonfined to ‘age’ any young 

people bring on a state of ‘age’ 

by over exertion, thus lowering 

their natural resistance. When 

ural resistance is low people 

ind it harder to shake off a cougn 

than they used to do — that is 

why so many people have coughs 

will give a specia! 

Variety Programme 

In aid of the Rifle 

Association’s 

BISLEY FUND 
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Come and enjoy this eve- 

ning’s entertainment and in 

they can’t shake off — that's so doing help our Marksmen 
when they need a_ preparation to uphold the high tradi- 

| like tions of Barbados in the 
world of sport. 

Farrg ADMISSION 1/6 

  

Buy your ticket at the door 

or from Roberts & Co., Sta- 
tionery, High Street. 

Compound 
1 

The Tonic Cough Mixture 

that builds as it Heals 

Ferro] Compound is a combina- 

tion of the active principles of 

Cod Liver Oil, Vitamin A 1500 

per dose, together with other 

well known Tonics and the addi- 

tion of Creosote and Guiaicol. 

Ferrol Compound builds up re- 

sistance and quickly clears up per- 

sistent coughs. Start a course 

Six Bottles now and safe- 
future 

of 

guard yourself 
infection. 

against 

FERROL COMPOUND is not a patent 

      

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
a n 

a. - + | mystery—the formala a a eee Under the distinguished 

q 2 2/3 ibed by PI i e : 

Zaman : ee a. ae chcaene Amaeaeele ‘uae paid that patronage of His Excel- 

Ferguson 17 2 35 © | PERROL COMPOUND gives results. lency the Governor and 

Ramadhin a ets, Mrs. Savage 
Asowreds, s a 7 :(On Sale in the BLUE 

Trestrail oe : Organised b 
JAMAICA 2nd INNINGS 8 ¥ 

C. Bonitto 1.b.w Pierre 2 | CARTON from all ‘ 

Thorbourn not out a , The Women’s Canadian 

Ne Tiatras ess "| Chemists. Club 
Total (for 1 wkt.) Cx in aid of 

(ime acini GOSSSSSVG SSIS GSTS F FOO 

TO-NIGHT 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL 

PRESENTS 

THE 
COLLEGE HERALDS 

in a programme of 

SPIRITUALS 
With three Piano Interlud 

by VERNA REED 

— at 

“Wakefield”, White Park 
at 8.15 p.m, 

TICKETS : 
48 certs & 24 cents 

  
    

    CRICKET 

CALL IN 

EARLY AND 

BE SURE 

OF A 

PERFECT FIT. 

Top Scorers 

    TOURNAMENT 

P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. 

  

Local Charities 

ROYAL BARBADOS 
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% YACHT CLUB SATURDAY, Feby lth 
$ FLANNEL DANCE sinh tae 
s 

Wednesday, “8th February, The MARINE HOTEL 

1950 

(For Members and their oe 

Friends) 
In honour of Captain H. Bridge, Games of 
Stokes, C.B., D.S.C., R.N., 

the Officers and Cadets of 

H.M.S. “‘Devonshire” 

Chance and 

All the usual attractions. 
Dancing: 

8.00 p.m. to 12.00 p.m. Py 

ADMISSION $% 3/- 

By Order of, . 

THE COMMITTEE OF TICKETS $1.20 

MANAGEMENT, Including light refresh- 
T. BRUCE LEWIS, x ments. 
Manager & Secretary. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1950. 

     
  Local Presentations. 

7.15— 7.30 io Service 
7.3— 8.00 Morning Special 
8.15—~ 8.30 Dance Music 
9.00 9.15 Dance Music 
9.30—11.00 Closed 
11,00—11.15 Programme Parade 
12.30—12.45 Housewife of the Air 
1.00— 1.15 Variety on 
3.45— 4.00 Tea Time M 
5.30— 5.45 Programme m- 

mary & Interlude 
6 30— 700 Request Time 
7.45— 8.00 National Singers 

presented by Oval- 
tine 

8.00— 8.15 Local News presented 
by The B’dos Bot- 
tling Co., Ltd. 

8.15— 8.3 Carmen Cavallaro 
Show presented by 
John White Shoes 

8.30—/ 9.00 isoner at the Bar 
by 

Zz Jason Jones & 

9.35—10.00 Dance Music 
U.8.A 
News 9.15 a.m. 
One Night Stand 

6.0 p.m.—6.90 p.m. 
Candlelight & Silver 

7.15 p.m.—7.45 p.m.       
      
    

RBC 
News 7 & 8 a.m., 4, 7 & 9 p.m. 
BBC Welsh Orchestra 

8.30 a.m.—9.00 a.m 
Radio Newsreel 

1.145 4. m 1.30 p.m   

Monia Liter Quartet 
5.45 p.m.—6.00 p.m 

Pre-Flection Talk 
      Mr. J. Griffiths—Labour 

9.18 p.m. —9.35 p.m 
| TRINIDAD 
: Cricket, Trinidad v Jamaico 
| 2.30 a.m 12.30 p.m 
i Cricket, Trinidad v¥ Jamaica 

12.45 p.m 1.0 p.m 
Cricket, Trinidad v Jamaies 

4 p.m.—3.45 p.m 
Trinidad v Jamaic 

4.15 pow 6.3% p.m 
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Peach in sizes 

32 to 44 

  

   SHEPHERD 
& CO. LTD., 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street, 

  

Ce 
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REFRIGERATORS | 

Built to 
sive long 

Years of 

Trouble-Free 

Service. \ 

@ 

Sealed 

Unit   
5-Year Quara 

Another shipment of these Reliable REFRIGERATORS | 
in stock 4 

  

Secure yours from this lot 

  

CITY GARAGE TRADING 60., 11D. 
SOOO OPO OOO ELIF LEI IIS 
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NEW STOCK OF 

RED HAND 

PAINTS 
for all purposes. 

“GENPURAC 
Grey, Slate, Light Teak, Stone, q 

Red, Cream, Holly Green, Pea 

Green, 

  

“MATINTO” 
FLAT PAINTS 
White, Cream, Green. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., Hl 
Phone 4267, 4456. 

The Sign of 

QUALITY 

SEOOBBSSOSSOSOSOO SS 

  

AUSTIN: REED | * 

7 

REGENT STREET 7 

  

A SMALL SHIPMENT OF 

COLLAR ATTACHED DRESS SBM 

COLLAR ATTACHED STRIPED sai 

SEPARATE COLLAR STRIPED 5! 

WOOL SOCKS 

NOW AT 

ia 
a 

C. B. RICE & Co 

OF 

  

BOLTON LANE ; 

   


